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' ALUMNI OF UNION

Alumni of Union Consoli
dated School are busy making 
plans for a school reunion next 
month and have erected a new 
sign designating the site of the 
former school on the Old 
Thomasville Highway.

Classmates are planning to 
gather on Saturday, July 21, 
2012, for a Union School re
union to be held at Pine Level 
Baptist Church.

According to organizers, this 
will be the first school wide re
union held.

The "new” Union Consoli
dated School District was cre
ated following an election on 
June 2,1937, to consolidate the 
Chason, Pine Park and Wood
land schools. The consolida
tion passed with 80 in favor

THIS NEW SIGN has been erected to mark the site of the 
former Union Consolidated School, which was located on the 
Old Thomasville Highway at the intersection with Pierce 
Chapel Road. Shown are, l-r: Grady County Road Superin
tendent Yancey Maxwell, District 2 County Commissioner 
Billy Poitevint, Union School alumnus Annette Prince Cox, 
Benny Prince and Kenneth Butler.The new sign incorporates 
Union's school colors which were green and gold.> See UNION, Page A7



Union School alumni planning reunion
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and 60 opposed.
The following day during a 

called meeting of the Grady 
County Board of Education, 
the school board voted 
unanimously to consolidate 
the three schools and called 
for a new school building to 
be built on the site of the 
Chason School, which was 
both the geographical and 
population center of the new 
school district.

With the addition of a new 
four-room building and the 
three rooms of the former 
Chason School, Union 
opened the 1937-1938 
school term with grades one 
through seven.

On Aug. 2, an election on a 
$15,000 bond referendum 
for the construction of a new 
brick school building failed 
by one vote. A second elec
tion was held Sept. 7 after an 
agreement was reached with 
Mr. I.L. Butler, the father of 
Kenneth Butler, for the do
nation of an additional one- 
and-one-half acres to the 
existing Chason site of two- 
and-one-half acres. School 
officials determined four 
acres to be sufficient for the 
new school building.

However, the Sept. 7 elec
tion also failed. It was not 
until a June 22,1938, election 
that voters approved a 

$6,000 bond referendum to 
construct the new "modern" 
school.

It would be over a year be
fore the new building would 
be contracted for. Along with 
federal Public Works Admin
istration approval and Works 
Project Administration aid, 
The Cairo Messenger re
ported on Aug. 18,1939, that 
W.M. Tyson Lumber Com
pany of Cairo was awarded 
the contract for the new 
Union School.

The new building was to be 
a wooden structure making 
use of the four existing class
rooms that were constructed 
in 1937 and adding four ad
ditional classrooms. The two 
wings were linked together 
with a 4,000 square foot mid
dle wing.

This central wing would 
include two offices and an 
auditorium/gymnasium, 
making the Union School 
the first country school in 
Grady County to have an in
door gym.

According to school 
alumni, the old Chason 
School building would later 
be turned into a lunchroom 
and connected to the new 
structure by a covered walk
way. Work on the new struc
ture got underway in 
December 1939, and the 
1940 term began in the new 

building on Sept. 2, 1940.
Union eventually had eight 

grades until the 1955-56 
school year when the eighth 
grade was moved to South
side in Cairo.

Union closed over the 
Christmas holidays in 1956 
and, when school reopened 
in January 1957, Union stu
dents attended Southside.

Kenneth Butler, a Union 
alumni, said the school 
building was sold to Shackle
ford Construction Company 
of Thomasville in the early 
1960s for the purchase price 
of $3,800.

The real estate reverted 
back to the Butler family and 
is now marked as a Grady 
County historic site.

The Union School reunion 
to be held next month is 
being organized by Jane 
McGlamery McKee, the 
daughter of Union trustee 
J.B. McGlamery, and Linda 
Prince Maige, daughter of 
Union trustee W.E Prince. 
For more information about 
the reunion contact these 
two ladies.

Editor's Note: This report 
was written in part and sub
mitted by Jerry Tate and 
based on research done by 
Annette Prince Cox and 
Benny Prince.
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Sign marking location of Union School to be erected
Randolph H. Wind 

Editor & Publisher

Grady County commis
sioners unanimously ap
proved the erection of a sign 
designating the site of the 
old Union School on Old 
Thomasville Road.

Bennie Prince and An
nette Prince Cox led a dele
gation representing the 
Union School Committee at 
Tuesday’s board meeting so
liciting the commission's ap
proval of the sign.

The sign, which is being 
purchased by the Union

School committee, will be 
placed on the county right
of-way.

A big Union School re
union is being planned for 
later this year, according to 
committee members.

The green and gold sign, 
the colors of Union School, 
will be a historic marker for 
the school that operated 
from 1939 to 1956.

Commissioners re
quested the Union School 
committee coordinate the 
installation and placement 
of the sign with Grady 
County Road Superintend

ent Yancey Maxwell.
In other business Tues

day, the board of commis
sioners: *

>Heard an advertising 
proposal from Mr. and Mrs. 
Cal Duke, publishers of 
chamber of commerce mag
azines. Ad rates for a two 
page spread are $3,900, full 
page $2,040, half page $1,390 
or back cover $3,650. The 
Cairo-Grady County Cham
ber of Commerce has con
tracted with Cal Duke to 
publish a community maga
zine and Duke representa
tives are soliciting 

advertising from local busi
nesses. The board took no 
action on advertising in the 
publication.

XHeard reports from 
each of the county depart
ment heads on 2011 activity 
and accomplishments.

XApproved payment of 
$5,000 for the Archway Part
nership.

XApproved the annual 
fee of $3,000 for Q-Public for 
the Tax Commissioner's of
fice. This service provides all 
tax information online.

XApproved payment of 
$8,539.81 for the annual sub

scription for the Tax Com
missioner's accounting soft
ware.

X Ratified approval to 
purchase 16 dumpsters at a 
cost of $10,220.

XAuthorized Tax Com
missioner Phyllis Gainous to 
charge off $10,618.39 in un
collectible taxes dating back 
to 2003.

XAuthorized the transfer 
of $4,500 to the Grady 
County Sheriff's Office for 
investigation money. »

XAccepted the low bid of 
$14,966 from First Commu
nications for 14 pagers and 

10 portable radios for the 
Grady County Volunteer Fire 
Department.

XVoted 4-1 to increase 
the pay for Tax Assessor Of
fice staff members Chuck 
Lee and Jonathan Green, 
who recently completed 
their certification, retroac
tive to Jan. 1, 2012.

XUnanimously author
ized the purchase of three 
new patrol cars for the Grady 
County Sheriffs Office from 
Stallings Motors at a cost of 
$106,794 fully equipped and 
outfitted with lights, siren 
and radio packages.



draws impressive crowd
story and photos by wendy krai

IN UNE FOR LUNCH, the 216 attendee* of the Union School reunion looked forward to a barbeque feast.

FRANK ELKINS (I) caught up with his first-grade 
teacher, Jeanette Lee Harrison (r).

REUNION ATTENDEES: front row hr: Sharon Butler, 
Diane Moore; back row: Sue Butler, Opal Hanley and 
Edwin Gibson.

More than half a century after Union School 
closed for good, hundreds of former stu
dents and teachers and their families cele
brated the school with barbeque Saturday afternoon. 

Organizers of the reunion claimed that they didn't ex
pect a turnout of more than 50 or so when they 
started planning the event, but 216 attendees packed 
the fellowship hall of Pine Level Baptist Church to re
member the school and the connections that it facili
tated.

Teachers, who were honored guests at the event, 
and students alike seemed eager to share some of 
their memories of the time they spent at Union 
School, which was located at the intersection of the 
Old Thomasville Highway and Pierce Chapel Road. 
The school building no longer stands, but a green and 
gold commemorative sign preserves its memory and 
designates the school's former location as a historical 
site in the community.

According to several reunion attendees, one un
questionable highlight of the school was the food. 
Multiple former students and teachers declared that 
the food was delicious, including Jeanette Lee Harri
son, who will be 94 in August. Harrison taught first- 
grade for seven years at Union School and 
remembered that they served local produce from the 
farms in the community; “it was the best food," she 
declared.

The few short hours that brought together hun
dreds of people to honor the memory of Union 
School were full of stories of athletic events, recollec
tions of special occasion movie-viewings and school 
assemblies in the Union School gym - the only indoor 
gym in Grady County al the lime - and even nostalgic 
remembrances of sleeping on the desks during nap
time! Union School was open for only 20 years, but 
“ |it| had so much impact on the community it 
seemed like it had been there 100 years,” said Benny 
Prince, a student at the school from 1948 to 1955.

Union School closed in 1956 and its students were 
sent to other schools in Grady County, but Saturday's 
gathering proved that the school's memory continues 
to permeate the community and inspire positive re
flection among those who taught and learned there.

FORMER UNION SCHOOL students Vivian Bloc, Hazel Houston and Kathleen Butler jOE HALL (I) and Kenneth Butler (r) had a chance to meet old friend*, 
(l-r) chatted during the houn-long meet-and-greet before lunch.
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ALUMNI OF UNION SCHOOL PLANNING JULY GET-TOGETHER

Alumni of Union Consoli
dated School are busy making 
plans for a school reunion next 
month and have erected a new 
sign designating the site of the 
former school on the Old 
Thomasville Highway.

Classmates are planning to 
gather on Saturday, July 21, 
2012, for a Union School re
union to be held at Pine Level 
Baptist Church.

According to organizers, this 
will be the first school wide re
union held.

The ’’new” Union Consoli
dated School District was cre
ated following an election on 
June 2,1937, to consolidate the 
Chason, Pine Park and Wood
land schools. The consolida
tion passed with 80 in favor

THIS NEW SIGN has been erected to mark the site of the 
former Union Consolidated School, which was located on the 
Old Thomasville Highway at the intersection with Pierce 
Chapel Road. Shown are, l-r: Grady County Road Superin
tendent Yancey Maxwell, District 2 County Commissioner 
Billy Poitevint, Union School alumnus Annette Prince Cox, 
Benny Prince and Kenneth Butler.The new sign incorporates 
Union’s school colors which were green and gold.> See UNION, Page A7
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and 60 opposed.
The following day during a 

called meeting of the Grady 
County Board of Education, 
the school board voted 
unanimously to consolidate 
the three schools and called 
for a new school building to 
be built on the site of the 
Chason School, which was 
both the geographical and 
population center of the new 
school district.

With the addition of a new 
four-room building and the 
three rooms of the former 
Chason School, Union 
opened the 1937-1938 
school term with grades one 
through seven.

On Aug. 2, an election on a 
$15,000 bond referendum 
for the construction of a new 
brick school building failed 
by one vote. A second elec
tion was held Sept. 7 after an 
agreement was reached with 
Mr. LL Butler, the father of 
Kenneth Butler, for the do
nation of an additional one- 
and-one-half acres to the 
existing Chason site of two- 
and-one-half acres. School 
officials determined four 
acres to be sufficient for the 
new school building.

However, the Sept. 7 elec
tion also failed. It was not 
until a June 22,1938, election 
that voters approved a 

$6,000 bond referendum to 
construct the new ’’modern” 
school.

It would be over a year be
fore the new building would 
be contracted for. Along with 
federal Public Works Admin
istration approval and Works 
Project Administration aid, 
The Cairo Messenger re
ported on Aug. 18,1939, that 
W.M. Tyson Lumber Com
pany of Cairo was awarded 
the contract for the new 
Union School.

The new building was to be 
a wooden structure making 
use of the four existing class
rooms that were constructed 
in 1937 and adding four ad
ditional classrooms. The two 
wings were linked together 
with a 4,000 square foot mid
dle wing.

This central wing would 
include two offices and an 
auditorium/gymnasium, 
making the Union School 
the first country school in 
Grady County to have an in
door gym.

According to school 
alumni, the old Chason 
School building would later 
be turned into a lunchroom 
and connected to the new 
structure by a covered walk
way. Work on the new struc
ture got underway in 
December 1939, and the 
1940 term began in the new 

building on Sept. 2, 1940.
Union eventually had eight 

grades until the 1955-56 
school year when the eighth 
grade was moved to South
side in Cairo.

Union closed over the 
Christmas holidays in 1956 
and, when school reopened 
in January 1957, Union stu
dents attended Southside.

Kenneth Butler, a Union 
alumni, said the school 
building was sold to Shackle
ford Construction Company 
of Thomasville in the early 
1960s for the purchase price 
of $3,800.

The real estate reverted 
back to the Butler family and 
is now marked as a Grady 
County historic site.

The Union School reunion 
to be held next month is 
being organized by Jane 
McGlamery McKee, the 
daughter of Union trustee 
J.B. McGlamery, and Linda 
Prince Maige, daughter of 
Union trustee W.E Prince. 
For more information about 
the reunion coptact these 
two ladies.

Editor's Note: This report 
was written in part and sub
mitted by Jerry Tate and 
based on research done by 
Annette Prince Cox and 
Benny Prince.



Union Consolidated School Grounds 
Named as Grady County Historical Site

Union Consolidated School (1937-1956)
The establishment
A new Grady County school district was voted into establishment at an election held on June 2, 1937 by 
consolidating the Chason, the Pine Park, and the Woodland schools. A call meeting of the Grady County 
Board of Education was held on June 3, 1937 to declare the results of this election Out of the one 
hundred forty votes cast, eighty were in favor of the consolidation while sixty were opposed. The board at 
that time voted unanimously for the consolidation to be in effect and the new district would be knovm as 
the Union Consolidated School District A new school was to be built and named “Union Consolidated 
SchooTi On August 26, 1937, The Grady County Board of education had another call meeting to 
determine the building site and also to make arrangements for the operation of the new school. The 
location of the Chason School was both the geographical and population center of the new7 district so the 
board decided unanimously that the new7 building would be located on this site. With the fends from the 
Chason school treasury,. now7 belonging to the Union district, and a possible loan from the board of 
education not to exceed $750, a new four room wooden building w?as built. With this four room building, 
along with the three rooms of the Chason School, the provisional Union Consolidated School started the 
1937-1938 school term with grades one thru seven. Union began the school year later in the fall instead 
of the expected opening date of September 3rd. The board of education had originally planned to divide 
the Union students between Pine Park and Woodland due to the construction Mrs. Hazel Abridge 
Houston (85) helped to clarify the year that Union was actually started She says that her father passed 
away in June of 1937 and that the new Union Consolidated school began classes in the fall of that same 
year. In addition, her brother Junior Akridge was a class member of the veiy first of the twenty first grade 
classes to start at Union over the years.

The bond issue:
According to the June 11, 1937 issue of “The Cairo Messenger4', a bond issue of $8000 w7as proposed by 
the new7 school district’s five trustees to finance the construction of a new modern school building for the 
new district In the June 18th issue of “The Messenger", an article stated that a bond election vns to be 
held on July 19th. This article also mentioned that the trustees reached a decision to build a modem brick 
building and set the amount of the bond at $15000, up from the original $8000. The election was 
postponed until July 26th and then again until August 2nd* due to public notice errors. The August 2nd 
election failed by one vote and had some doubt as to the legal status of one of the voters that voted against 
the bond. A second election wzas set for September 7th after an agreement was reached with Mr. I.L. 
Butler, the father of Mr. Kenneth Butler, for the donation of an additional one and one half acres to the 
existing Chason site of two and one half acres. This would bring the school site to four acres total, which 
would be sufficient for the construction of a new building. The September 7th election failed also. “The 
Messenger” indicated that the margin vns twenty odd votes this time. A school bond election was called 
for again for the Union district in May, 1938 and set for June 22, in the amount of $6000 and was finally 
passed.

The new construction
It would be over a year before the new building would be contracted for. Along with PWA (Public Works 
Administration) approval and WPA (Works Project Administration) aid, it was affirmed in the August 
18, 1939 issue of “The Messenger” that W. M Tyson Lumber Company of Cairo got the contract The 
new building was to be a wooden structure making use of the four existing classrooms that were 
constructed in 1937 and by adding four more classrooms. The two wings would be linked together with a 
4000 square foot middle wing. This central vang would include two offices and an auditorium? 
gymnasium, making the green and gold of Union Consolidated the very first school in the Grady County 
school system to have an indoor gym. The old Chason school building would later be turned into a 



lunchroom and be united with the new structure by a covered walkway. The December 13, 1939 issue of 
“The Messenger5 tells us that work has “started on Union School55 and that “the length of time required to 
complete this project can not be determined at this time“

The new school:
Consistent with “The Cairo Messenger5 issue of August 30, 1940 and statements from Mr. W T (Travis) 
Bryant (83), Union Consolidated school began the 1940-41 school term in the newly constructed building 
on Monday, September 2nd. Mr. Bryant recollects moving to Thomasville after finishing 1st mane at Pine 
Park. Heis also certain that he returned to Grady County in 1940 and going to school in the newest part 
of Union, attending classes in the old Chason building for about six weeks while the finishing tenches 
were being put on the new building. Returning in the fourth grade, Mr. Bryant remembers moving 
himself up- two grades and mastering the subjects in order to be with friends from his Pine Park school 
days that were a year or two older than him Union eventually had eight grades until the school year of 
1955-56. According to Benny Prince, the eighth grade class of 55-56 was moved to South.fiHe (then CHS) 
into the old green barracks building The last classes at Union Consolidated School were held partially 
through the 1956-1957 school term. Union closed over the Christmas holidays in December of 1956 and 
when classes resumed in 1957, the students were transported to Southside Elementary School to finish out 
the term Mr. Kenneth Butler points out that the Union building was sold to the Shackleford Construction 
Company of Thomasville in the early 1960's for $£400. The property was reverted back to the Butler 
-family and is now marked as a Grady County historical site.

The reunion:
A reunion is planned for all alumni of Union Consolidated School at Pine Level Baptist Church on July 
21, 2012. For more information, please contact reunion organizers: 
Jane McGlamery McKee at 850-562-5203

Jane is the daughter of former Union trustee, J B (Brantley) McGlamery 
Tin da Prince Maige at 229-377-6681

Linda is the daughter of former Union trustee, W F (William) Prince



The following information is taken from 
meeting minutes of:

GRADY COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

JUNE I, 1937

TO

AUGUST 1, 1961



MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY -BOARD OF EDUCATION 
June 1) 1937 • . - ___ - .. .....

The meeting opened promptly at nine o'clock with all members 
present as follows: S. P. Cain presiding, E. A. Maxwell, G. B.Truloc^ 
D. P. Ward and J. F. Forester. ’

Lottie Jordon rendered her report which was accepted, Miss 
Daniels being absent on her vacation did not make a report.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved. .
At this time it was unanimously and duly carried giving authority 

to the Chairman of , the County Board of Education with the County . 
School Superintendent to make proper deed fbr any party or parties 
purchasing the old Moore school house and site.

The matter which was brought over from the previous meeting con
cerning the request that L. C. Parish remain at Elpino and request 
that he not remain was cloased due to the fact that Kir. Parish had 
resigned to accept another position. There was no personal charges 
brought before the Board concerning Mr. Parish according to facts 
determined, but the entire matter was due to factionalism in the 
community.

The resolution which was passed some years ago which did not 
permit a man and his wife to be employed by the Board of Education 
was rescinded. •

The payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt and M. B. E. 
$147.50; incidentals and all other, $6684.48; white teachers, $7469.25: 
colored teachers, $1458.75; total, $15,759.98.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

- 6 ujJj Chm. .
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MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION’ 
June 3, 1937

Meeting was called to order at nine o’clock with the following 
members present, S. P. Cain presiding, D. P. Ward and G. B, Trulock.

The purpose of this meeting was to declare the results of the 
election for consolidation held June 2, 1937. This election was to 
determine whether or not Pine Park, Chason and Woodland would be 
consolidated. There were ozie hundred and forty votes cast in the' elects 
80 of which wire for consolidation and 60 against, there being a 
majority favoring consolidation the .Board voted unanimously to effect 
said consolidation, the new district to be known as the Union Con
solidated. School.District. A special trustee election was authorized 
to be held June 4, 1937, between the hours of nine and twelve o'clock 
at the old Chason school house. The Board authorized the Chairman and 
Superintendent to issue commissions to the five candidates receiving 
the highest number of votes, the two highest trustees to receive 3 
year terms, the next two to receive 2 year terms and the trustee re- 

■ ceiving the next most to receive a 1 year {term.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

' . Chm.
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MINUTES MEETING GRADY 
July

COUNTY HOARD OF EDUCATION 
6, 1937

Meeting was called to order* at nine orclock with the following 
members present, o. P. Cain, Chm. presiding. J. F. Forester, 
D. P. Ward, and G. B. Trulock.

Minutes of previous meeting, both regular and call were read 
and approved. •

The reports of the County Home Demonstration Agents, both white 
and colored were rendered and accepted. It was unanimously voted 
that the Board-donate $10.00 toward Lottie Jordon’s Club trip to 
Savannah. . . ;

The payrs-11 was approved as follows: Amt. due oupt. and M. B. E. 
$153.50; incidentals and all other, $3696.96; total $3850.46.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
August 3, 1937 •

Meeting was called to order promptly at nine o'clock with all 
members present, S. P. Cain presiding, E. A. Maxwell, D. P. Ward, 
J. F. Forester and G. B. Trulock.

Miss Cornelia Daniels made her report which was accepted, Lottie 
Jordon was out of town.

At this time H. A. Teel was approved 
M. F. Laing on the recommendation of

as bus driver instead of 
the eight trustees concerned.

At this time the matter of approving teachers for the new school 
district was discussed. There were six teachers approved at this 
time and Mr. Wh Muggridge was approved as principal. It was the 
unanimous decision of the Board that it would be best not to approve 
L. H. McGuffey as teacher or principal in any school in the county 
and therefore they decided not to approve him.

Salaries for principals were discussed, it was decided to in
crease salaries fifteen per cent for those drawing less than 
5100.00 and ten per cent for those drawing more than $100.00.



Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

September 3 was designated as the day for all white schools to 
open.

At this point the Board approved an eight per cent increase in 
the salary of the County School Superintendent, •./. R. Eskew, 
also the salary of Mrs. T. M. Levie, office assistant and attend
ance officer, was increased $10.00. . . ,

The payroll for the month was approved as follows: Amt. due 
dupt. and M. B. E. $160.50;'incidentals and all other $4687.50;- 
tot^.1, $4848.00. ' . i

There being no further business the meeting adjourned. ■

Chm. j
J4

Sec. ■

MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
' ' Aug. 36, 1937

The'purpose of this meeting was to locate the building site for 
the Union Consolidated School District and to make arrangements 
for the operation of this school. Due to the fact that the Chason 
School site is both the geographical and the population center of . 
the district it was unanimously decided that said school building.,/ 
be located at this site. The Board had on hand at this time an ■ ' 
agreement from Mr. I. L. Butler to donate one and one-half acres 
more land. With the land already on hand this will make four acres 
which is sufficient for a school site. This agreement sets forth 
that the land will be donated in whatever shape the authorities 
demand and consider best for said school district.

Arrangements were made to open schools at whatever time the 
district decided to open but in order to do this it was necessary 
to arrange for three grades to be taught in either the old Wood
land or Pine Park District and four grades to be taught in the other 
district. This was decided on due to the fact that if a building is 
to be erected at the old Chason site it would be much better not to 
have pupils on the ground ’where they would be likely to be injured 
during construction of said building.

At this time Clyde Laing appeared beforethe Board asking that 
the Board decide whether or not Junior H.gh School pupils living 
in districts where they have access to their grades would be 
permitted to attend the County High Schools at Cairo and ..Whigham 
After some discussion it was determined that the County Board did HA 
know just what their authority waw in this matter and County School 
Superintendent, W. R. Eskew was instructed to communicate with the 
State Authorities and determine the Boardrs powers and limitations 
in this matter. ,



ere being nd further business the meeting adjourned

Chm.

[NOTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION . .
, Sept. 7, 1937

[eting was called- to order .at nine o'clock, E. A. Maxwell pre- 
Iding, other members present as follows: G. B. Trulock, D. P. 
[rd and J. F. Forester.

। this time reports were received from Miss Cornelia Daniels 
id Lottie Jordon, Homie Demonstration Agents, which were accepted.

>. Jimmie T. Harrison appeared before the Board asking that his 
tildren be permitted to attend Whigham School and ride the bus 
। same, matter deferred. .

ie following tax levies were approved for the year 1937:

.11 Dixon 5 mills local tax

iro Cold. Dist) 5 mills local tax
1-g- mills bonds, $40,000 issue, 2 mills int.
4 mills bonds, $60,000 issue, 4 mills int.

iro. (new dist.)5 mills local tax
l-g-mills bonds $40,000 issue, 2 mills int.

ilvary 5
3
2

mi Ils 
mills 
mills

local 
bonds 
■int.

tax

mtral •5 mills local 'tax

.pino 5 mills local ta x
2 mills bonds

ve Oak 5 mills local tax

dway 4 mills local tax ••

w Home 5 mills local tax

vaaee 3-J mills local tax

no , 5 .mills local tax
5 mills bonds, 2 mills int

ence g mills local tax
5 mills bonds, 5 mills int



Turkey Creek:

Wayside

Union

Whigham

3 mills local tax
8 mills bonds
4 mills int.

2-q- mills local tax
2^ mills bonds

5 mills local tax

5 mills local tax
3 mills bonds, 2 int.

County-wide tax 5 mills, county-wide bond 1 mill/

The next order of .-business, there appeared a delegation from 
‘■■certain Junior H;gh Schools in Grady County asking that the County 
Board of Education refuse transportation for- Junior High School 
pupils to Cairo which have these grades accessible to them in their 
district. Decision was deferred pending legal authority of Board 
as to their rights in this matter.

The payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E. 
$172.50; incidentals and all other, $2195.25; total $2367.75. ■

There being no further business the meeting.adjourned.

V. Chm.

bee

MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Sept. 16, 1937

Meeting was called to order promptly at nine o'clock, S. P. Cpin 
Chm. presiding, all other members present as follows: G. B.Trulock, 
E. A. Maxwell, D. P. Ward and J. F, Forester.

The matter of bus drivers salaries was discussed and it was voted 
to increase their'pay approximately ten per cent.

At this time the trustees from the Union Consolidated School District 
appeared before the Board in an attempt to work out some feasible 
plan to operate the Union Consolidated School. The following re
solution was passed regarding same: BE IT RESOLVED, That the trustees 
of the Union Consolidated School District together with the County 
School Superintendent take the Chason building with the funds in 
the treasury and belonging to the Union District and a temporary 
loan from this Board if necessary, not to exceed $750.00, and to 
proceed at once' to erect a building on the site which has been . 
selected for the Union District, either by adding to the Chason 
building or building the necessary additional rooms separately, 
or demolishing the Chason building and building seven rooms fit for 
occupance as they may determine and ‘that 'khe trustees be authorized 
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either use Woodland and Pine Park buildings temporarily for 
oration of the school until the buildings at the selected site 
? fit for occupancy or to delay the school temporarily, if 
their opinion, it is advisable and that this Board proceed 
settle the question of title to the Woodland and Pine Park •' 
100I pro: erty and then make such disposition as they may de-, 
■mine best for it. ’

D. P. Ward's resignation as trustee of the Union School 
tendered and accepted. A special trustee election was called 
September 24 between the hours of ten and twelve orclock 
election of his successor.

re being no further business the meeting adjourned;..

Chm.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
October -5, 1937

ting was, called to order at nine o'clock S. P. Cain Chm. 
siding with all other members present as follows: E. A. 
veil, J. F. Forester, D. P. Ward and G. B. Trulock.

>rts were rendered by the H^me Demonstration Agents which 
s accepted. •

lie T. Harrision appeared before the Board requesting trans
lation for his children from the Central School to the Wb^gham 
)ol. The matter was deferred.

ites of previous meetings, both regular and call were read 
approved without correction.

Roy M. Robertson appeared before the Board at this time in 
behalf requesting the Board to accept his application for 
-cipal of the Union Consolidated School. Due to his not having 
rtificate to teach his request was not granted.

his time Mr. S. H. mutton was authorized to be commissioned 
rustea to till the unexpired term of Mr. D. P. Ward, resigned, 
the Union School.

payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E, 
.50: incidentals and all other $1729.79; total, $1900.29.

e being no further business the meeting adjourned.



MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Nov. 2, 1937

Mr. A. Maxwell, V. Chm. openahthe 
other members present as follows: D. 
Forester.

meeting at nine o'clock with 
P. Ward, G. B. Tr-ulock, J. F.

Lottie Jordon rendered her report as the next order of business, 
which was accepted. Miss Daniels was in Athens attending short 
course and was unable to attend the meeting.

The minutes of previous meeting were read and approved at this time.

Mr. W. S. Lane and Mr. Gaddi e Prince appeared before the Board at 
this time requesting that the Board exchange land with Mr. Prince ) 
so that the acre belonging to the school could be nearer the church ’ 
and could be better used by the church. No action was taken in |
this matter but 3. P. Cain, Chm. of the Board and V/. R. Eskew, County < 
School Supt. were authorized to act for the Board in carrying out 
recommendations in this matter made by the Union Consolidated District 
trustees.

A delegation from the Union School District appeared before the 
! Board .at this time asking that relief be given them oji transporta- 
J tion. W. R. Eskew, County School Supt. was authorized to make tenative 

arrangements for another bus for use for this district to be approv
ed by the Board. ' .

The payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E.
$162.50; incidentals and all other, $4949.00; white teachers, 
.$8036.33; colored teachers, $612.50; total, $13,760.33/

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Dec. 7, 1937

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain presiding 
and all other members present as follows: J. F. Forester, D. P.
Ward, G» B. .Trulock and E. A. Maxwell.

At this time the Home Demonstration Agents, Miss Cornelia Daniels 
and Lottie Jordon rendered reports which were accepted.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

i The Board voted on motion and second to purchase the school bus
* from the Cairo Mnrnr oa nobOi Co. for the Union =: -U .

School _



Iir chase price being -$2.50.00.

he next order of business was the decision to pay the schools 
irrett-Rogers money due and to pay all other debts outstanding 
Lfar as funds would permit.

he Board decided to pay W. E. Harper $15.00 a month for driving 
ie Union School Bus.
Lyroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt and H. B. E. 
1.60.50; incidentals and all other $6632.70: white teachers; 
B778.83; colored teachers, $1884.38; total. $17,456.41.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
- ' Jan. 4, 1938 - • .

I eting ’was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain pre- 
Iding, ‘other members present as follws: E. A. Maxwell, G. B. 
lulock, J. F. Forester. .

Ie Board decided to pay for thirty flags, about 310.00 for colored
Ihools. . !

Ie next order of business was reports from the Home Demonstration
ents, Miss Cornelia Daniels and Lottie Jordon which were accepted. .

nutes of previous meeting were read and approved. j

I. E. A. Maxwell was authorized to inspect minutes left unsigned
I former Chairman J. B. Wight and sign those that he could approve ;
I being correct. ;

e matter of Home Demonstration Agent's work was discuss-ed. It ;
s decided that the Board would continue this work this year on
e same basis as last year and approve for this work Miss Cornelia
niels as white Home Demonstration agent and Lottie Jordon colored j
me Qemonstration agent.

i:

was decided to approve all easements for REA lines where trustees 
the various school districts deemed it wise for them to approve i
me. ' i

. I.

signation of depository for county school funds was . deferred
til the next meeting. ' ' |-

e Board decided it wise to pay immediately bills due as far as 
nds would permit. ,



o.f Glens. Falls. New York, required, the Cairo Banking Co.
of Cairo, Ga. the bank in which public school monies 
were deposited and disbursed in Grady County Ga. to 
post in escrow as collateral security with the Fulton 
National Bank of Atlanta, Ga. approved securities in the 
sum of six thousand ($6,000.00) dollars; and, WHEREAS-, ' 
.The said Cairo Banking Co. did post in escrow as collateral 
with the Fulton National Bank of Atlanta, Ga., securities 
in the sum of six thousand ($6,000.00) dollars described 
as follows: Six one thousand dollar Federal Farm Mortgage 
Corporation Bonds numbered as follows: 16228J, 16229K; 16230L; 
and 162.32B; and, WHEREAS, The laws of Georgia now in force 
and effect gives preference to public monies on deposit - '
with duly appointed'and designated depositories, and makes 
it unnecessary for collateral to be posted in escrow for 
the purpose of securing ’deposits of public school monies 
of this state; and, WHEREAS, the County Board of Education 
of Grady County, Georgia, has this day appointed and desig
nated the said Cairo Banking Co. of Cairo, Ga-, under 
the present laws of Georgia, as the proper depository 
of public school monies; and, WHEREAS, It is the desire 
of the County Board of Education of Grady Co. Ga.., that 
collateral posted in escrow, hereinabove described, by 
the said Cairo Banking Co. with the Fulton National Bank, 
for purposes hereinabove stated, be /waived and released 
to said "Cairo Banking Co. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED; That 
this resolution be formally adopted by the County Board 
of Education of Grady County Ga; and, that same be spread 
upon’the minutes of said County Board of Education; and, 
that certified copies be forwarded to the Glens Falls 
Indemnity Co. of Glens Falls’, Nev/ York, at its Atlanta 
branch office in Atlanta, Ga. and the Fulton National 
Bank of Atlanta, Ga. and the Cairo Banking Co. of Cairo, 
Ga. in order that they might be. thus adivsed of these pro- ' 
ceedings so that all collateral posted in escrow as here
inabove set out can be released by said Fulton National 
Bank to said Cairo Banking Co. of Cairo, Ga.
GEORGIA .GRADY COUNTY: I, W. R. Eskew of Cairo,- Grady County, 
Ga. do hereby certify, as County School Superintendent 
of Grady County, Ga. that the above and foregoing reso
lution was offered at the regular meeting of the County 
Board of Education of Grady County, Georgia, on February 
1, 1938, and upon proper motion and vote of members of 
said County Board of Education present, who were a majority 
of the entire membership of said County Board of Education, 
said was formally adopted; and I further certify that the 
above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of said 
original resolution as it appears On the minutes of said 
County Board of Education of Grady County, Georgia/ Given 
under my hand and official seal of office this the 10 day 
of February, 1938. W. R. Eskew (L.S) C. S. 8. Grady Co. Ga.

The’ next ofder of business concerned disposition for school funds 
belonging to Grady County Board of Education. It was decided to 
continuE the depository ’with Cairo Banking Co. until January 1, 
1939, also authority was given Chm. S. P. Cain and Supt. W. R.
Eskew to renew $3600 in notes at Cairo Banking.Co. until such time 
as funds will be available for paying same.



Minutes of previous' meeting were read and approved.

Payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E. $160.59. 
incidentals and all other, $5713.57; total, $5874.07. . ’

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

MINUTES' MEETUTG GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
March 1, 1938

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain, Chm. pre
siding, other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwekk, D.P.
Ward, J. F. Forester and G. B. Trulock. ' ■

Reports were received from the. Home Demonstration agents which 
were accepted. . •’ .

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved. .

At this time the Spence and Elpino School trustees appeared be-, 
fore the Board asking that they be aided in extending their school 
term* •

On complaint concernin ,g Charles Whitfield not driving his own . 
bus the Board asked that Supt. W. R. Eskew contact Mr. Whitfield 
and inform him that he is to drive the bus instead of his son.

S. O. Singletary appeared before the Board at this time asking 
that they pay him more as bus driver. The Board asked that he pre
sent his expenses for the month of March for further consideration.

Trustees for the various school districts were commissioned as 
follows:

Cairo, J. S. Wight, time
A. W. Rehberg

to expire 1941
1941

Calvary J. T. Stephens
E. T. Williams

1941
1940

Central Eugene Moore 1941

Elpino ' Spence Shiver
C. W. Prince

1941
1939

Live Oak . W. B. Hester 
Walter Whigham

1940
1941

Midway T. B. Woolfoik '
N. H. Williams

1941
1941



6 a
& Home Lonnie Taylor, time to expir2941
Iio Carl Bryant 

J. J. Davis
1941
1939

pnce W. M. Davis ■ 
C. G. Akr idge

1941
1941

1 Creek
Oliver Chester 1941

Inside R. C. Hollingsworth 1941

1 gham W. M. Crew
G. B. Trulock

1941
1941

Imee J. S. Godwin 1941
1 /’
I.on v Edgar S+ringer 1941

I this time after due consideration’ it was unanimously determined 
I the Board that on account-of the financial condition of the 
lird that it would he an impossibility to continue schools more 
Im the term of seven months promised by the State Board of 
Bication. ■ ’ -

Imoll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt and M. B. E. $160.60; 
pidentals and all other $6492.19; white teachers, $8924.49;
lilored teachers, $1888.75; total, $17,465.93.

no other business the meeting adjourned.

Chm.

MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
April 5, 1938

pting was called to order at nine o'clock with o. P. Cain pre
ping and other members present as follows: W. G. Bulloch, R. E. 
I’inger Jr., G. B. Trulock and E. A. Maxwell.

ports were rendered by Miss Cornelia Daniels and Lottie Jordon 
lie Demonstration Agents, which were approved.

putes of previous meeting were read and approved as read. .

pter was read from Vocation Supervisor Martin concerning the 
pition of vocational teachers. The. Board decided to add four 
rational teachers to the county under the following conditions, 
p That, schools using them make proper provision for a place for 
pm to work and the addition of necessary equipment, (2) that 
py be added if available from the State Department of Education. 
I only one teacher can be secured it was voted to use this teacher



full "time vocational teachers.

77. R. Eskew was authorized to secure census enumerators for various 
districts,,price to he paid on a per capita basis as follows, Cairos 
District 2^, other districts 3^

At this time a delegation from the Cairo trustees appeared before 
the Board asking for aid for High School work for out of district 
pupils. After consideration it was voted to appropriate $4500 to 
the Cairo District for the current year and $1500 for the Whigham 
District, $180.00 for Reno, $180.00 for Calvary, $180.00 for Elpino 
and $300.00 for Spence. •

At this time the Board authorized Chm. 8. P. Cain and Jupt. 7. R. 
Eskew to negotiate notes if possible in the amount of $5500 to be 
used for the payment of; last year's High School appropriation for 
the Cairo and Whigham' Schools, rate of interest to be five per cent.

8. 0. Singletary's March expense report was received and considered.. 
Since School is so near out it was decided by the Board not to make 
any revision in bus driver's pay. *
At this time a letter was read from State School Supervisor, Homer
Drake, In this letter he advised County Boards of Education, in 
approving teachers for the new 'school year that they not approve 
new teachers beginning in the system who has not'had a minimum 
of two years college training and that all teachers approved hold
ing less than two years college training be required to. attend Summer 
School regularly each year until deficiencies have been removed.

The payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E. 
$162.50; incidentals and all other $9998.90; white teachers, 
$8878.83; colored teachers, $1801.85; Total, $20,842.08

'There being no other business the meeting adjourned

Chm.

Sec.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
• May 3, 1938

i Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. C&.in presiding,
I other members present, E. A. Maxwell, 77. G. Bulloch, G. B. Trulock 
and R. E. Stringer Jr. ...

Reports were rendered by the Home Demonstration Agents and approved. 
Miss Cornelia Daniels asked for leave of absense for eighteen months 
to continue her study at Ames University. Her request was granted■ 
Lottie Jordon requested time off for three weeks, to attend Summer 
School, which was granted. ’

At this timeminutes of previous meeting were read and approved 
as read. ■



i r.

Mr. J. S. Wight, Treasurer of Cairo District Trustees presented 
request for payment of funds due said district on High School 
aidDue to -lack of funds this request had to be refused.

Payroll'was approved as follows: Amt. due HL. B. E. and-Supt. • 
$162<50; incidentals and all other, $2680.69;- total, $2-843.19.

There-being no further business thp^ meeting adjourned. -

Chin

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
June 7, 1938 . .

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain Chm. 
presiding and all other members present as follows: G. B. Trulock 
E. A.= Maxwell, W. G. Bulloch and R. E. Stringer Jr. . w.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved as read.

The July meeting was postponed,subject to call on account of the 
absence of J. R. Eskew, County School Supt., on the regular meet
ing day.

The following resolution was unanimously passed concerning tax 
settlement: RESOLVED, That whereas, the Board of County Sommission- 
ers is undertaking to arrive at a settlement with E. 0.'Alligood, 
Sheriff, and his bondsmen for unaccounted for tax collections 
which.include county-wide school tax and local district tax. BE IT 
RESOLVED-, That- in the event the county Commissioners arrive at a 
settlement.with said Sheriff and his bondsmen for all county,-.and 
school-taxes that the Board of Education will accept, in settlement 
its pro -rata part in payment for county-wife and local .■ school tax.

. ■ . J-

The pay roll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E.’ 
$162 ..50: incidentals and all other, $2126.89; white teacher.sy 
$10643.41.;-colored teachers, $1505.00; total, $14,437.80. -. -...

There being no further business the me/ting adjourned. ..... -.



MELLITES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD- OF EDUCATION 
. July 15, 1938

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock,. S. P. Cain, Chm. 
presiding, other members present-as follows: G. B. Trulock, 
R. E. Stringer Jr. J. G. Bulloch. On motion and second the Board 
decided to contribute $10.00 toward 4-H camp expenses to Lottie 
Jordon, colored- Home' Demonstration agent. The -Board decided to 
sponsor //. P. A. Project county-wide for improvements- to school 
buildings, the Jorks Progress Administration furnishing the labor 
and a part of expenses and the districts the remainder. ..•

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION . .
. Aug. 2, 1938 •• - -

. • ■ 'L ¥

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 with S. P. Cain,.. Chm. 
presiding other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, ' 
G. B. Trulock, ;7. G. Bulloch. . .-

* 4

Miss Dorris Nichols, Home Demonstration Agent rendered-,-her...re
port which was accepted. ’

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved without 
correction. • ’ . . '•

At this time the Board approved teachers and bus drivers-, as. re
commended by trustees. _

The date for school opening was discussed and after discussion 
Thursday., September 1 was fixed'as the Ppehing-date for the .
Fa IL . T^rm. for the schools operating during 'September, for schools 
not operating.during September the date was-, fixed for Thursday, 
September 29. •

The pay roll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E 
$170.50: incidentals and all other, $5250.29; total, $5420.79.

There being no further business the mee^ipg adjourned.



MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF 
Sept. 6, 1938

EDUCATION ■

■eating was called to order at nine o'clock. S. P. Cain, presiding 
■nd all other members present, as follows: E. A. Maxwell, G. B.
■rulock, J. G. Bulloch, R. E. Stringer Jr.

■inutes of previous'meeting were read and approved.
Battie Jordon gave her report whicii was accepted.

B. H. Shaw, representing Grady County Fair Association appeared 
Before the Board asking its' continued co-operation, it was voted 
■a continue co-operation for the Fair as in the past..- ••

Ht, this-time Reno- Trustee, Mr. Berry Lee and Mr. Carl Bryant 
■opeared before the .Board protesting certain pupils attending the 
Bounty .High. School--»in Cairo. Hit was voted unanimously by the
■oard for those who attend any other High Schoo.1 than the one■i their district enter not later than the first Monday of th 
■srm when the schoolsbegin.

□?]ie tax levy .was approx

. e 11 Dixon 5 mills
J a iro * - 5 Mills

'a
iro (old) 4 mills
iro (pld) 4 mills

a
- a
Hro (o.-l^) , new :issue,
iro (old) new :issue,

■iro (new) 1§■ prin
airo (new) 2 mills
■ivary 5 mills
e 

ul
htral 5 mills
pino mills

« ive Oak ' 5 mills- . dway 5 mills
e'w Home 5 mills
a-wnee 4 mi 1 ~1 s
Mao 5 mills
-pence 5 mills
Hrkey Creek Q mills
2ion .
yside

5 mills 
mills

aigham 5 mills

incipals sa laries wen

ed as follows:
local
local
prin_. on bonds
^¥nT. on bonds
1-g- mills on bonds
2 mills int. on bonds

. on bonds
int. on bonds
local, 5 mills bonds, 
local
local, 3-J mills bonds
local ■

■ local
local
local
local5 mills bonds, 1 
local, 5 mills "ponds, 
local, 8 mills bonds, 
local
local,'3^prin. and int 
local', 3 mills bonds,

!. approved on the same

5 mills -int. on bonds 

and .int. on bonds.

mill--, int. on bonds-
5 mills- int. on bonds
4 mills int. on bonds

bonds
2 mills irit. on bonds.

basis as last year.

■ was voted to pay monthly High School aid on the basis of the A. D. A.
B follows: Jr. High School, $1.25 per month per pupil; Sr • High schools B.50 per month .ppr pupil. Whene pupils attend High School in any other 
Bstrict than their own, High School aid shall go to the district in 
Bich they live. It was voted unanimously to eliminate all transportation 
Barges for High.and Grammar School pupils,to the County Board of Educatioi 
Having Cthis matter'to the various distircts. . ...

Be pay:-roll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt and .M. B. E. 
B3O~.5O: incidentals and all other, $5820.58: total, $5981.08.



There being no further business i^ie meeting adjourned.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Oct. 4, 1938

Nig a f-ing was called to order at nine o'clock. E. A. Maxwell, V. 
Chin, presiding, other members present as follows: G. B. Trulock, 
W. G. Bullpeh and:R. E. Stringer Jr. • .

Reports were received from Miss Dorris Nichols and Lottie Jordon, 
Home Demonstration Agents, and accepted. ' '

Mr. Foy Godwin, trustee of New Home School District appeared be
fore the Board with a petition signed by more than half of the 
voters of said district, asking the removal of Mr. Lonnie. Taylor. 
Reasons for this request were that he is guilty of conduct un- 
becmong to a school trustee. The Board authorized County School 
Supt'., W. R. Eskew to give'Mr. Taylor ten days notice to appear 
before the Board to show reasons, if any he had, why he should 
not be removed as trustee:in case he did not appear said removal 
to'be in effect. In case of his removal, W. R. Eskewn Co’unty Scho ol 
Supt. was authorized to call an election for a trustee for this 
school. ’ .

• inutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

After some discussion the Board voted to pay the Home Economic 
teachers the September salaries. .

The pay roll vias approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M.B. E. 
$162.50; incidentals and all other, $2320.25: total $2483.75.

- MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION - 
. Nov. 1, 1938

Meeting‘was called to order by Vice Chm. E. A. Maxwell, 'with all 
other members present except Chm. S. P. Cain. ■

Reports, were -rendered by Home Demonstration Agents, Miss Dorris 
Nichols'’and-L^ Jordon, which were accepted. ■ •



f

this time the new type of pay rollvas explained by Supt. il. R. ^■cew. v 

^B>rge Earvey was commissioned trustee'to fill the unexpired term 
■ Lonnie Taylor, New Home School District, this commission to 
^Boire the. first Tuesday in ^arch 1941.I '

R. Eskew, County School Supt. was authorized to audit the 
■usurer's books of Elpino School District in case it was deemed 
■zisable by those concerned. .I . .

noIL was approved as follows: incidentals $2342.38; white 
■ chers, $9231.67; colored teachers, $1895.00; Supt. and M. B. E. 
^BjO.50; total, $13,629.55.

^Breteing no further business the meeting adjourned.

^-ZX- ^Vice Chm.

I ’MINUTES -MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
■ Dec. 6, 1938 -

^Bting was called to order at nine o'clock, Chm. 5. P. Cain presid
es, other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, .7. G. Bulloch, ^■B. -Trulock.

^Borts rendered by Home Demonstration Agents which were accepted.

^Butes of preivious meeting were read and approved. ■

^Bignation of C. C. Laing as Trustee of Elpino School was approved.

this time motion was made, seconded and carried that both Home 
onstration Agents be approved'for another, year on the same basis 
last. year.

ning for the school was set for January 5, 1939. .

this time J. 8. Night from the Citizens Bank appeared before the 
rd asking for his bank to be used for depository' for county school 
ds.,-0n ..motion and second it was unanimously aporoved that the 
izens Bank be used for the depository for the year 1939 and that

Bository be rotated year by year ’with the two local banks, hereafter.

■ question of commission for the former treasurer for for Elpino 
Bool was presented to the Board. After discussion the Board instruct- 
■the Secretary to advise the local-trustees of the Elpino District 
Ht it was the sense of the Board that they had the right to- pay 
H secreatry such amount as they might see fit to fix but- in no ■ 
■nt to e.x.ceed two and one-half per cent of his local tax and that
■they .did not fix the amount such treasurer will have no right to 
H compensation. ■' ' ■



The payroll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and M. B. E. 
$160.50; incidentals and all other $4113.35; total, $4273:»85.

There "being no further business the meeting adjourned.

Chm.,

Sec •

.MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Dec. 20, 1938

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain, Chm. presiding 
and all other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, R. E. Stringer 
Jr. W. G. Bulloch and G. B. Trulock.

After .some discussion of the financial situation of the Board it 
was decided to give the Chairman and County School Superintendent 
authority to borrow sufficient funds to make payment for teacher^s- 
salaries and other expenses for one and a half months in case such 
loan was necessary. Before any money was to be borrowed the Board 
approved the use of all funds on hand toward making such -pay roll 
thus necessitating the putting off of payment to'High Schools for 
High School aid to them'until reimbursement of such funds-'if made 
by°the, State. The Board approved the use, also, of funds collected ' 
for payment of bonds, since other funds will be available at the time 
such bonds become due. . •

After considerable discussion move was made and seconded to prolong 
the beginning of school until January 9, which is the second Monday 
in January 1939.

v-
x1 w

There being no further business the m

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Jan. 3, 1939 ;

Meeting .was called to order at. nine o'clock, 3. P. Cain presiding 
and other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, Gy Bulloch 
and G..:B. Trulock.

Reports’’ere received from Home Demonstration Agents and were .accepted-

Minuted ofnCall and Regular meetings were read and approved as read.

.J. R. Es'kew. reported a communication with Mr. G. I. Martin1, Vocational 
Supervisor..in -which he stated it was probable that we would be able 
to secure two. Vocational teachers.. It was moved, seconded-'-and unan
imously carried that in case two teachers were available that -one be
used at Emino and tha nt.hp-n »+. <5----- .



Available that, this teacher- be used at Spence due to the year 
Boeing half -over and considering the time being so short that a 
Bran could.not get organized to do much work in two ' communities.

B^t this time : J. S. Wight appeared before the Board proposing to 
Bloan the.. Board .$11,000. After due consideration it w as moved, 
Bseconded and carried that this amount be borrowed from the Citizens 
Bsank. ' '' . .

B?ay roll was approved as follows: Amt. due Supt. and L. B. E. 
R170.50; indicentals and all other, $2407.59; white -teachers, 
K13,835.01; colored teachers, $2850..00; total, $19,263.10. ■

Bi?here being no further business the meeting adjourned.

I men________VaAAa— Chm.

_____ oe c .

MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Jan. 12, 1939 .

Bieating was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P, Cain presiding 
■nd'other members present as follows: G. B. Trulock and J. G. 
■ulloch. • ■ •
B petition was presented by the voters of the Union Consolidated 
Bchool' District .asking the removal of L. H. Peacock as trustee of 
Baid district. The Board canvassed said petition and determined 
Bhat there was a majority of the voters of said district signers 
Bo said petition. On motion duly made and seconded the following . 
Besolution was unanimously passed: WHEREAS, a petition has been 
Bresent-ed to this Board signed by a majority of the voters of the 
■nion Consolidated School District asking the removal of L.. H. 
Beacock as a trustee of said district for failure to discharge 
Bis di.it.ies as trustee. BE IT RESOLVED, That a notice be issued and 
Bigned by the Chairman of the Board and the County School Super
intendent and served upon the said L. H. Peacock requiring him to 
Be and appear before this Board at nine A. M. on the 23 day of 
Banuary 1939 to show cause, if any he has, why he should not be
I emoved as trustee of said district.

■MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
. . •: . Jan. 23, 1939
J

■eeting was ■ called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain, Chm.
■residing, other members present as follows: W. G. Bulloch and E. A.
■axwell^' ■



L. H. Peacock appeared before the Board in defense of his removal ;
as trustee, o-f the Union Consolidated .School District. After .-hearing ..
Mr. Peacock and discussing the situation at length, asking him question - 
and permitting him to ask the Board questions, a' motion was- made, 
seconded and carried to remove Mr. seacock as trustee from said distric<-

Election was set for his successor, for Friday, January 27, 1939 
between the hours of nine and twelve A. M.. Chairman of.the Board 
and County School Supt. were authorized to commission candidate re
ceiving the highest number of votes. .

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION •
Feb. 7, 1939 . ■ ■ '

tenting was called to order at nine orclock, S. P. Cain, Chm. pre
siding, otheremembers present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, G. B. ■ 
trulockG. Bulloch. ■ .

t

Reports of Ho-meDemonstration Agents were received and accepted.

Minutes of regular and two call meetings were read and approved.

■H this time commission for E. A. Singletary was authorized, he •
■succeeding L, H. Peacock, previously removed from Union School
■district. ■

■'he regular trustee election was called for February 24, which is the 
Rnnual time for electing trustees.

■inances were discussed at this time and it was moved, seconded 
■ md carried that the one and one-half monthrs Salary of teachers.
■expected to be received be used in meeting past due teachers’ salaries 

[here being no further business the naeehing adjourned. ••

• —AA V 1
_____Chm .

I Sec.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY- BOARD OF EDUCATION 
March 7, 1939 -

Keeting was-called to order with the following members present, E. A.
■axwell, Vice Chm-. presiding, »¥. G. Bulloch and 3. P. Cain. .

■eports ere rendered by Home Demonstration Agents which were accepted.
I - ’ '■ harlie Whitfield was granted $10.00 per month more on his bus route 
lue to having to travel further on account of road being torn up.



.’Election for Beachton colored, trustees was set for March 17, 1939, 
between the hours of ten and one o'clock. •

White trustees were authorized commissioned as per elections held 
February 24', 1939.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Pay roll was approved as follows: Supt. and M. B. E. $172.50; 
incidentals and all other $2661.68; white teachers, $13,812.51; 
colored teachers, $2910.00; total, $19,556.60.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

MINUTES CALL. MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

Meeting was called to order at one-thirty, S. P. Cain presiding, 
other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, G. B. Trulock, 
W. G. Bulloch and R. E. Stringer Jr.

At an open session representatives from the two local banks 
along with other interested' citizens, discussed feasibility of 
continuing the schools, carrying out the State's obligation by 
borrowing money through the local banks. On motion and second it 
was decided unanimously that if the attorneys for the banks could 
work out a plan whereby money could be borrowed on a basis that • 
would make the banks safe that a maximum of $42,000 would be 
borrowed pledging the resources of the Grady County- Board of 
Education in payment of this loan.

A meeting was set,to further consider the matter,for March 23, 
at two P. M.

To further business the meeting adjowmedt/I

MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
March 23, 1939

Meeting was called to order promptly at two o'clock with S. P. 
Cain presiding and all other members present as follows: E. A. 
iMaxwelL, y. G. Bulloch. G. B. Trulock and R. E. Stringer Jr. ,

<After some discussion the following resolution was adopted:

Uhe motion is made and seconded that we rescind action of



Tue.sd.ay March 21, insofar as is provided that teachers pay the 
interest bn this borrowed money and it is carried. .

Resolution read by 'V. R. Eskew, County Schoo Supt. to borrow 
$42,000 at the rate of 6%. A motion was made, seconded and unan
imously carried that it be adopted. Agreement also read, motion, 
made, seconded and unanimously carried that it be adopted-.

Meeting-was--adjourned at six o'clock.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
April 4, 1939 '

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock, S. P. Cain, presiding, 
other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, G. B. Trulock, W. G. 
Bulloch and R. E. Stringer Jr.I .J/Lottie Jordon rendered her report which was accepted. -

J Ivey Elkins appeared before the Board concerning the Woodland School 
house being donated to the Methodist Church. ~t was decided that no 
action would be taken in disposing of this school to the church until 
further consideration.

Minutes of one regular and two call meetings were read and approved.

■ A letter was .-presented from the Pine Park Home Demonstration .Club
■ asking for use of Pine Park School building for a recreational center.

Pay roll was-approved as follows: Supt. and M. B. E 
and all other $2381.60; white teachers, $20,065.84; 
$3800.00.

$178.50;,: incidentals 
colored teachers,

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
' May I, 1939

I Meeting was' called to order at nine orclock all members present as
I follows: S. P. Cain, Chm. E. A. Maxwell; G. B. Trulock, W. G. Bulloch 
land R. E. Stringer Jr. z .

Reports were heard-from the Home Demonstration Agents which were 
accepted. ,



Report, on finances showed that at the end of the school year the 
Board, of Education will owe approximately $50,000.

Minutes of pevious meeting were read and approved.

At this time the State School Supervisor, Homer Drake, had the 
following comments to make on necessary economies that could 
be brought about in'the operation of the various schools of 
Grady County: -

Snence, No economy.
New Home, 4 teachers, probably 5.
Elpino, 21 promoted to 8 grade, 15 to- 9, High School justified.
Life °ak, not overstaffed. .
Pawnee, Not overstaffed. '
Whigham, Needs another teacher. 
Wayside, not overstaffed. ■
Turkey Creek,- not, overstaffed. 
Central, may be economy if place can be found to put children 
with one additional bus. rart to Whigham and part to Turkey Creek 
and part to Calvary. .
Calvary, any two grades could be combined and not have too. many. 
Elementary school needs four teachers. High School will not 
justify 2 teachers, children could be brought into Cairo or Whigham 
Reno, needs 5 elementary teachers but doesnrt need 2'High School 
teachers• .
Cairo, High School needs all fifteen teachers. •
Cairo, Southside Grammar, not overstaffed.
Cairo, Northside Grammar, not overstaffed.
/Midway can get by with 5 teachers.

- bunion, '8 teachers justified. ■
County at large can operate with three lessteachers, saving of 
6 provided High Schools are absorbed.

Approval of pay roll was deferred until the following meeting 
because amounts of all checks were not available.

Pay roll for April as follows: Amt. due Supt^ and M. B. E. 
$162.50; incidentals and all other, $6791.60; white teachers, 
$8296.67; colored teachers, $1900.00. Pay roll for May as follows: 
Amt. due M. M. E. and Supt. $162.50; incidentals and all other 
$3986.43; white teachers, $4331.67; colored teachers $712.50, 
total, $9196.95.

MINUTES OF MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION.
■■ . June 6, 1939 •

Meeting was called to order promptly at nine o'clock with V.
Chm. E. A. Maxwell presiding, other members present as follows:
R. E. Stringer Jr. and W. G. Bulloch. .

Reportswas received at this time from Mis
s Nichols, HQme



when due if funds ace available.' . There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

MINUTES*.MEET ING GRADY -C^QUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION '•
Feb. 4, 194’1 4

• * * ’ J •

Meeting was called to order ’at-nine o’clock with S. P. Cain P 
■ presiding, other members present, G. B. Trulock, W. Gf Bulloch .) 

and R. W. Gainey. ' f
Lottie Jordon gave her report which was accepted. .4
Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved. ‘

' After some discussion it was voted that County School Super- 
intendentj, ’Wh Muggridge’ s, salary be $152.50 per month. (

.The following resolution designationg Cairo Banking Co. as' h 
depository for County Board for the year 1941 was adopted: "B^ it '■ 

resolved by the Board of Education of Grady County, Georgia, this " 
bay in regular .session that the Cairo Banking Co., Cairo, Ga., be .• 
anb it is hereby designated as depository of school funds from 

every source coming to Grady County, Georgia, for the ydar 1941 for , 
school purposes. This resolution in accordance with Section 89- J 
811 of the 1933 Code of State of Georgia. This resolution passed 
at regular meeting of said Board, this the 4 day of • February 1941"• <

A. C. Ulmer appeared before the Board in regard to Grammar i 
School students from Turkey Creek attending Whigham School. This ' 4 
matter was referred to the trustees. 4

/ S. H. Sutton came before the Board asking for 4^000 feet of
J flooring fora Union School. Motion was carried that they -be helped to L 

this amount. . ■ . 7
Mrs. Dora Clifford’s and Lottie Jordon’s, (white and- colored 4 

Home Demonstration Agents,) contracts were approved for 1941• ' 4
Carl Ponder came in asking the County Board for 1500 feet of r 

weather boarding for Cedar Springs Colored School. This was granted
The r ’gular trustee election was- called fqr February 28 4

■ which is the annual election ■ time'for trustees.' ■ -1
It appearing that .there will be a refund from Camp Sawyer, • 

Mrs. Clifford is hereby authorized to use $7.00 for her Club Year i 
.Books and. to pay remainder to Superintendent. " q

The Defense Committee composed of J. S. Herndon, G. B. TrulocK 4 
W. G. Bui loch and Wh Muggridge^ gave the following report which was $ 
accepted by the Board: Of the $3,491.34 which was alloted to this P 
county for Defense Program work, Cairo -was alloted $1,745.16, Whig^ 
$1,000, Spence, $746.16. The allotment for Cairo is take care of . 
both white and colored Scairo Schools. This is to be used for eQuip 
ment, teachers’ salaries, supplies, etc. The County Board alloted p 
$1500 to Cairo white and colored schools, for construction of shop p 

buildings, $1,000 to Whigham and $1,000 to Spence for construction
' * 4J



? shop and canning plant.
Authority was given County School Superintendent 'to purchase 

;ags for county owned school busses. .
■' The Board granted privilege to School Superintendent to lend 
.brary books on hand to -Cairo Public Library.

Motion was carried- that banners and ribbons be paid for by 
?unty Board of Education for events in County Meet.

There being no further business the meeting adjoured-.

. . chm _

• ■ ■ Sec.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD) OF EDUCATION •
March 4> 1941

Meeting o ened at nine o’clock -with all members present as 
follows: S. P. Cain, Chm. presiding, G. B. rulock, W. G. Bulloch, 
. E. Stringer Jr. and R. W. Gainey. .

Mrs. Clifford, Home Demonstration A--ent gave her report which 
as accepted. . - •

At this time- representatives from Beckbranch School came ask- 
ng- for assistance in building a school house. They were instructed 
o get deed in .proper form and confer with Mr- Stephens, District 
treasurer ‘for the Calvary School and then report to the Board.

The following commissions were issued to District Trustees:

miro J. S. Wight, commission to expire 1944
. . Dr- A. W. Rehberg "

alvary J. T. Stephens n

=ntral Eugene Moore n ’

□.pino M. C. Bentley it •

Ive Oak U. G. Maxwell, commission to expire 1943
Henry Horton, commission to expire 1944

5.dway T. B. Woolfolk . n
HL H. Williams . IT

ew Home . George Harvey n

Smee ’ I. S. Godwin !1

^no . L. 0. Rehberg n ■

{pence Almond Willis H

C. G. Akridge II

JL1 Creek 0. L. Chester n

laion Edgar Stringer n

^yside W. D. Perkins IT



6
Chairman and County School Superintendent to execute notes in the qd 
gateaf $25,000, these funds to be used in paying indebtedness, to 
the Citizens Bank, supplementary salaries to the Principals for 
the year, High School aid to the High .Schools for t^e year, balance 
due bus drivers and miscellaneous bills, due. " .

There being no further business the meeting adjourned. . V

. k 01111 * ■■

• • ' Sec. •.

. MINUTES MEETING SHADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION V
. March 5, 1940 ’ 1

Meeting was called to order at nine o'clock with S. P. Cain.. Chm. 
presiding and other members present as follews: E. A. Maxwell, G. B. 
Trulock, R. E. Stringer Jr. and W. G. Bulloch.

Reports were received from Home Demonstration Agents, Miss Lettie 
Cowart- and Lottie Jordon. Contract was executed for Lottie Jordon 
for the new year on the basis of Peeble Hill Visiting and Nurse 
Association paying $10.00 per month of her salary.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

Trustees -were commissioned as follows:

CAIRO Dr. J. V. Rogers, Term to expire 1943, 1st. Tues. B
CALVARY C. T. Williams 1943 : .
CENTRAL . D. E. Vickers . 1943
ELPINO R. M. Brinson 1943 •

Anderson Hester 1943 • .
LIVE OAK W. B« Hester • 1943 ' ■■
MIDWAY . L. C. Collins • 1943

Arthur Cassels 1943 ' .
NEW HOME Foy Godwin 1943
PAWNEE R. L. Arline ■ 1943 ' .
RENO’ B. M. Lee 1943
SPENCE W. G. Bulloch 1943

C. H. Mize 1943 ' .
TURKEY CREEK J. R. Baggett ■ ■ 1942

A. C. Ulmer 1943 '
WAYSIDE . t Car 3^ Ponder 1943 ;

, WHIGHAM J'■ '-E. §.-Stdne . 1943
J UNION Ivey EIkins4 . 1943 . ’

J. T. Sellars . 1943 ' .

Resolution was passed as follows: Resolved that County Board of 
■Education exchange land with Mrs. G, L. Prince at old Woodland 
School site on basis of line• surveyed by E, L. Reagan, County Sur
veyor, in Plat prepared for the said Mrs. G. L. Prince under date 
of January 19, 1940, it being understood that the County Board will 
deed to Mrs. G.. L. Prince all land East of said line and that Mfs.



Se.c

MINUTES MEETING GRADY'COUNTY'BOARD' OF' EDUCATION
1940Apri.

Minutes of previous meeting were read- and approved

Maxwell

Miss Wessie Connell came- before the Board asking-that " they send a 
Representative before-the County Board- of Commissioners1'to-ask' 
gfor help for the Grady County Library^' This request-was-granted.

There being no further business the meeting■adjourned

pin, Chm., other members present as follows

Anders-on from Whigham appeared before the-Board asking for 
Revision, of bus route. This matter was left with Mr-. Trulock.

MINUTES' MEETING GRADY" COUNTY'BOARD' OF' EDUCATION 
May T, 1940

‘After some discussion motion was-ma _e 'seconded1, and ■carried'authoriz
ing payment of Home Economic and Vocational teachers- for'the'balance 
pi the term. ■

fest from.-northeast corner of saidlot, thence south 42 degrees, 
Seat a distance of 600 feet to line of present public road. This 
^change .being considered of mutual benefit to the County Board 
And the said Mrs. -G. L. Prince. S. P. Cain, Chm.' and W. R. Eskew 
gipt. and-Sec. of this Board are hereby authorized to exchange 
and accept deeds carrying out this resolution.. .

Meeting was called" to order at nine o’clock, S. P. Cain, presid
ing, other members present as follows: E. A. Maxwell, G. B. Trulock 
’and W. G. • Bull o c h.



Mihuiho MEETING GKADY' COUNT-l uGiinL Cu £i^JC.-.'rpoN 
' Oct. 9> 194'1

The-regular' meeting ' of' Grady County Board of Education'wait'.Held 
3day> October 9/postponed'from Tuesday, October 6, on account 
torm, with the following members present: Chm. S. P. Cain pre
kg, G'. B- Trulock- apdW. G-. Bulloch. • ■ ■

Motion was made and carried that October 15 be a"holiday so' as to 
Lt teachers' to: attend District'QZ E« -A. meeting, in"Thomasville.
Motion made and carried- that students report cards be printed 
?aid for by Board.

It was voted "by the'Board that Mr.' Nazworth and Mr. Ulmer be per- 
sd to drive "busses home and accept salary deduction..

Motion duly passed., to-•'install' telephone in County School Super- 
5endentrS office. ■

Minutes of previous' meeting were read and approved.

Walden school ■ trustees came before theBdard asking for aid in" 
Lring'their storm damaged building. County School Superintendent 
iuthorized to purchase 4 pieces of"tin, necessary•lathing and 
3 to put on roof of building.
There'being no further business' the'meeting' adjourned. ■

I "■ 4 Chm.
I y zz±2______S e c.

. . ——7~^

MTWTES- MEETING GRABY' COUNTY'BOARD OF EDUCATION .
Nov; 4> 1941 ■

Meeting'opened "at nine' o*"clock with" S". Pr Cain", Cjm. presiding 
?ther members' present," Gi B".' Tfuleeji R.' h;- Stringer Jr.- and 
. Gainey. ' .

Lottie "Jordon rendered"- her "report "which"was" accepted.

Minutes-of previous' meeting--were-read and-approved. ■

Motion was-made-and" unanimously "carried" that'no' one, except those 
?tly connected'with schools; be" transported'on county busses.

S. H. Button, came-before-the Board asking help to raise $500 
sip finish’Union 'School building.". Motionwas-carried that Chm. S. P 
end Supt. Wh Muggridge work"this" out with "Mr. "Sntton.

Motion madd and gassed'that "County-Board''of'Education match Calvary



MINUTES'MEETING GRADY" COUNTY""'BOARD OF’EDUCATION |F
Dec. Z, 194-1 '

• ¥|

. ... Meeting called, to. order .at nine o ’clock-with the following 
presents S. Pl Cain presiding, GL. .B^ Trulock, R. W. Gainey and

. Vv\ G. Bulloch.. ' . ' i

■ '■ ■ .MfS," Clifford and Lottie Jordon gave their reports which . ?
were accepted., ‘ ‘ ......... " ' " ' <

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved. ' •:

■ Motion made and properly passed to'aid Union'School'District - 
in borrowing $500 by proper resolution and resolution'is aS'follows-' 
Be it resolved that "the Grady' County Board of Education borrow froa 

e/ Cairo'Banking Co., $500 for the Union School District to pay off „
V Roddenbery Hardwire C‘d.,' the note' to be" made payable‘at the end

of‘this school" year-and that the Board of Education'ear-mark all ’ I 
local‘taxes or' other funds going to Union school District, until J 
the noate is paid,'for"the' purpose of paying off'said note.' 4

Spence'School representative came before'the Board asking " !
aid for building.. Action was’ deferred until the January meeting' • 
of County Board of Education. " 4

. County School 'Supt'; Wh Muggridge was authorized to handle " 
cold storage eggs which were expected"for' hot"lunch rooms, to the 
best advantage. • ■

Motion'passed that Mrs. Levie be permitted to' take work as' '-Tj' 
outlined by County School Superintendent and when such“work "is over | 
she shall come back to'office of County School Superintendent on 
full salary. ■

Motion made" and carried.' that' Friday, afternoons" of local G,:E. 
A. meetings "be school half-holiday, so that teachers may attend..

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Jan. 6, 1942

Meeting opened at nine-thirty with'S. P. Cain, Chm. 
and other members present as follows: G. B. Trulock, W. G 
and R. W. Gainey. .-

presiding ■ 
. ^ullocb" ';

■ Mrs. Clifford and-Lottie' Jordon'rehdened their' reports which • 
were accepted.

Minutes"of previous meeting were read and approved. .

Mr. J^S. Wight came before the' Board-requesting the dens- 
srtory 1 or Grady County Board of Education funds to be desi g-nated



I—------ • • '—. ~ ' 105
7 Citizens Bank for they year 1942'. This matter was tabled until .
L Board members could be present to make’ decision.

County school Superintendent and Mr. Trulock were authorized' 
determine aw to what portion'of the purchase'price of new seats •

• Whigham School shall be paid by the Board of Education and what 
’t by local trustees of Whigham School District.

Boiler repair bill for Cairo High School was approved for pay- 
it, also bill for typewriters for Whigham'School.

Motion made and seconded and carried that all bus operations 
cut out with exception"of transporting children to and from . 
iool., ■ ' ' ’•

■ County School'Superintendent was authorized to work out plan 
operate Reno School bus-remainder of term.

Mrs. CiiffordTs contract for 1942 was-approved.

Mr. J. L* Sharpe from Elpino'School came'before the Board 
:ing for financial aid for completing-payments' on canning‘plant, 
.ion made and carried" that an additional $TT0 be "given Elpino

MINUTES MEETING GRADY' COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Feb. 3, 1942

Meeting was called to ordarat nine' o’clock'with S. P. Cain, 
.. presiding and the following"members' 'present, G. 'B. Trulock, 
G. Bulloch,' R. E. Stringer-Jr.- and -Kv W. Gainey.

Lottie Jordon gave her report which' was accepted.

S. 0. Singletary appeared-before the"Board'asking that his 
ary be raised in order■that he might purchase'a new-chassis.
County School Superintendent- was■ asked'-to - give: figures of 
eration at the next Board meeting" so - it' could be; determined as 
the most economical course to pursue.

. /
Resolution to borrow money for Union School was unanimously / 

pted and the Chariman and Superintendent'were-authorized to . 
cute note for- same. . .

Moved- and' carried" that Library• fund -be" raised'- $7.50 per month.



132 .
There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

__________ _____Chm.

• ■ ' Sec.

J1TNUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD Of EDUCATION 
— EeD. b, 1945

members- present
h o+• nnno niplock with u^ury HgSber Chm. presiding Meeting opened at nin~ o _ g Trulock W. G •Bullochother members- present as follows: G. B. Truiocm, v . .

R E. Stringer and R. W. Gainey.

Mrs.
Miss Walters and Lottie Jordon rendered their

ne s s. •
n ^>..-.4- o n oi n£letarv continue a l his r6^uis.r 

sllW ofS|150^S per month dr County Board would take his bus over. 

ExpenseJor extra clerical help on census tabulation was ap roved. 

There being no further business the meeting adjourneu.

c.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
. , Mar. b, 194h ’ ■

__ at nine o’clock by Chm. Henry Hester,^.^och Ld R. W. Gainey.

Lottie Jordon gave here reporu. .
Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

Br. baeyer, representing
asking that $70.00 per month be_paid to ^1 ty Lx or xy j
ihis was tabled until next meeting.

' ■ n that Pocetional Ag teachers should chargeSr for41 % cal during the coning canning

season. . , -
•The following trustees were commissioned:.



133.
airo -Hv 'tieterm to expire 1947

J. B. Rod enbery it 1948

;alvary . E. P. J ones n 1948

:entral Lowell Dixon n 1948

Jlpino R. ,M. Brinson n 1918
A. T. Johnson n 1948

idway . W. B. McCall ii 1948

ev; Home .Alto Seilers ri 1948

awnee Judson Harrell n 1948

eno ; A. L. Mitchell n 1948

pence Alton Cooper u 1948

urkey Creek J. R. Baggett H • 1948

nion J. B. McGlamery 11 . 1948
. P. T. Carlton II 1948

ayside W. B. Hester H • 1948

hi g ham, - W, C. Lane 11 1948
■ ' Ralph McBroom II 1948

,ive Oak Green Hinson 11 1948
• • s tv'

here being no further business the meeting adjo rned.



MINUTES MEETING GRADY' COUNTY BOARD OF'EDUCATION . .'1 
■ June 4, 194-6 - ■ ■

Meeting opened with Henry Hester Chm. presiding, other members -rp i 
G. B. Trulock, R. E. Stringer, R. W. Gainey and J. E. Shawn' ■ SM

Minutes of previous meeting were read and adopted. >

After discussion of budget for 1946-47 the budget- wras adopted as 
read. • .

Motion made and carried that the County Board of Education pay qo 
more telephone, telegraph or postage bills until specifically • 
authorized, by the. Board. Also no newspapers will be paid for by the 
Board for any school. • . \

Trustees were commissioned as follows: .. .

Cairo J, S. .Wight,. 47 Reno A. L. Mitchell, 48'
Dr. J. Vy Rogers, 50
J. B. Roddenbery, 48
H. T. LeGette, 48

J. D. VanLandingham, 47 ■:
■ Carl Bryant, 50

Calvary

Dr. A. W. Rehberg, 47

J. i. Stephens, 47
E. P. Jones, 48 .
Lee Maxwell Jr. 50

Spence C. G. Akridge, 47
. Alton Cooper, 48

Almond Willis, 47

Turkey ’0. L. Chester, 47 ;
SreGk Ulmer, 50 -

Elpino

Live Oak

' R. M. Brinson, 48
A. C. Collins, 47
A. T. Johnson, 43

U. G.- Maxwell, 50

J. R. Baggett,-48 . .

hUnion .J.B. MCGlamery, 48 1
Carlos Cone, 47

Dan Ward, 47

Midway

Green Hinson, 47 ■
Henry Horton, 47

W. B. McCall, 48
Floyd Childs, 47
Ed Morris, 47

■ p. T- Carlton, 48

Wayside W. d. Perkins, 47
Carl Ponder, 50
V/. B. Hester, 48 ■

Whigham W. C. Lane, -48
New Home

Pawnee

A. J. McClelland, 50
Geo. Harvey, 47
Alto Sellers, 48

I. W. Coker, 47
Judson Harrell, - 48
R. L. Arline,' 50

. ■ G. B. 1'rulock, 47 .
Ralph McBroom, 48
W-. Mi Crew, 47 -
J. H. Pyles, 47 • .

Resolution was passed authorizing County school Supt. to borrow 
$5,000 for general operation and $20,000 for six school buses and 
'2 chassis. .

There being no further business the meeting adjourned. . 
Z——" ■

Chm.

Sec.



resident of the Board of Education directed the Secretary to notify each 
Member and Mr. R. L. Cousins, State Department of Education, that the next

ax-Board meeting will be held on March 10, at nine A. M.

.being no further business the meeting adjourned.

0} V

MINUTES MEETING GRADl COUNT! BOARD OF EDUCATION ■
. .. March 10, 1?^

sting was c ailed to order by G. B. Trulock, Chm. other members present were 
H.. Herring, W. B. McCall, A. B. Wight and R. L. Ferrell.

mtes of previous meeting were read and approved. ■-

. R. L. Cousins, Director of Negro Education, State Dept, of Education 
seared before the Board and gave a most interesting talk on negro problems in 
3 State School system of Georgia. The purpose of Mr. Cousins1 report to the 
ard was to try to analyze our present negro situation in^Grady County. Mr. 
iisins suggested that we set up a series of committees dealing with the different ■ 
actions of, the school such as music, art, transportation and curriculum in 
ieral, the purpose of these committees being to report to the Board of Education 
ys and means to improve their school operation. This procedure was suggested so
to give all negroes an opportunity to have a part in the planning. Motion was 

de and carried that County Schoql Supt. work with the negroes in setting up 
ese commi ttees and to give reports to the Board of Education as to the progress.

. J. M. VanSant ©f American Seating Co. appeared before the Board for the pur
se of selling, auditorium equipment for the three schools involved. After a 
orough demonstration of equipment, the Board of Education gave American Seat- 
g Co. an order for the equipment which was their No. 16-001 American Body Form 
11 upholstered chairs to be equipped with Luzaire rubber seat pad to have imitation 
ather top with fabric side boxing in Class nN" American Long pile mohair. Back 
■to be .a favric -Class ”N” American'long pile mohair. Southern Engineering Co.
d C. S. S. are to work with American Seating Co. .asto color design.

. B. E. Slaton, Trustee of .Midway school requested t hat certain improvements 
made in electric wiring, the Board voted unanimously to discard any future 

rk at Midway for the present time.

am Pierce requested that', the Board of Education go on record agreeing to sell 
hi m during his lifetime any portion or all of lands bought from him for Wash-

-gton School site, in the event- this property was ever offered for re-sale, 
■ prices paid to him by the Board. The Board voted unanimously to comply with 
-is request. . ■ ' '

~tion was-made and carried t hat-'C. S. S. write Calvary School trustees with 
Terence to their teacher allocation for the school term ^-^6. In the motion

Board agreed to allocate three, teachers to Calvary on the basis of their A. D.A. 
that they would be entitled to have six grades and in the event Calvary



desires to hire the fourth teacher that they be permitted to teach through 
seventh grade and that the patrons of Calvary School must raise $1200 by May'i 
first, towards the salary of‘the fourth teacher and that the Board would ass^ 
responsibility of the b alance. The Beard also requested that a letter 'be * 
written to New Home trustees that due to their A. D. A. they would be entitjJ 
to three teachers for the school term $$-$6 and would be permitted to teach - 
through the sixth grade. ■

Local'trustees of Washington school presented, in written form, a request, 
that R. .J. Rowe be re-elected for the 1955-56 school term. The Board voted 
unanimously in favor ©f. the request. * .

The following "trustees were approved and commissioned as follows:

Cairo

Calvary

Elpino 
Midway

New Home 
Reno 
Spence

Union

Whigham 
Washington

Dr. A. W. Rehberg, term to espire first Tues. Mar.l^J 
Carl Minter 11 ';
Howard Strickland . * . J
Mack Garrison ■ m . j
Wesley Coll ins, ' term to espire first Tues. Mar.1956 ; 
Emery Crawford " ' .
Coy Miller . ”
A. U. Wilder n
Ell i s Maxwell B
Doss Nixon ”
Henry Mobley $ .
Willi am Prince 11
H. B. West' " ;
Luther Hardin, term to expire first Tues. Mar. 1959.
E. G. Sherman " ■

The reason for one year commissions being given at this time is. due to the 
fact that conshlidatad'Srill result before the bbeginning of the 56-57 
school term.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

Chm.

Sec.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
• April 19#

Meeting was called to order by Chm. G. B. Trulock^ other members presenters 
R. L. Ferrell^ A- B. Wight and W. B. McCall. ■

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

Teachers and bus drivers were approved as presented by local trustees -with 
the exception of Leon Harrison., bus driver for Whigham School. C. S. S. 
is to check’with Leon Harrismnto ascertain irhy maintenance for his bits is 
so high. The Board agreed to give his application consideration after thorough 
investigation. . ;

It was decided to ivrite a letter of appreciation to J. R. Hopkinsfor his 
good service as bus driver as he is retiring after this school year. . j

• i
, i



MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY“BOARD OF EDUCATION 
May 1, 19^6

Meetingwasc ailed to order by Chm. B. G. Trulock, other members present 
were E-.H., Herring, A.- B- Wight and W. B. McCall. 

i " * •

A delegation from Union School community appeared before the Board request- 
•int the Board to give them their view as to disposition of .Union School 
building when abandoned for school purposes. The Board of Education voted 
unanimously to make a deed to an organization of the Union School Community 
for buildings and site with provision in deed to provideclthat when the 
organization ceases to exist that b uildings and land will automatically, 
become property of the Grady County Board of Education. The committee was . 
also assured by the Board that they had no legal right to assume any repair 
and maintenance or espend any funds for insurance and that this matter would 
become the responsibility of the local people. ■ •

' .Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved., both regular and call.

Representatives from the Meigs county line road came to the Board asking 
that their children be permitted to attend Meigs School, thus giving their 
A. D. A. to Thomas County. This was not granted because of the financial 
•status that would be involved. .

It was voted that County Commissioners be asked to levy 1£ mills tax for 
general school purposes, $ mills for county-wide bonds and 2 mills for Union 
Bond tax. ' . • . .

It was' nnanimmisly voted not to participate in the purchase of landfor 
Midway and Reno School centers. The Board suggested that this was a local 
obligation and that they had no right to expend county funds for such . 
purposes. . • -



MINUTES MEETING GRDDY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 1
. Jan. 8, 19^7 ' s

• • ■ -'i

Meeting was opened, by Chm. G. B. Trulock., other members presentiaere, R« E.
E. H.Herring and A. B. Wight. _ J

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved. A

It was reported that Midway Church accepted the price of $200.00 for water 
pump at Midway School and paid for same. . .

Representatives from: the Paynes Academy School came before the Board asking 7 ■■ 
that the building and land be turned over to them for disposal, the money de- .’ 
rived therefrom to be divided equally between three, churches of the community/.- 
This was granted as it was determined that the people bought the land and paid 
for the building also. ' ■ .

Wi 11 i am Prince, representing the Union Community, asked for more time in which': 
th,a people of that community would make a decision as to what they wished tb.^ 
about the use of the old school building for a community house. He was instruct 
ed to report at the next Board meeting. • ' A

There being no further business the meeting adjourned;

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF- EDUCATION 
Feb. 19^7

Meeting was called to order by G. B. Trulock, Chm. other members present were : 
E. H. Herring, R. L. Ferrell, W. B. McCall and A. B. Wight.

Minutes of the -previous meeting were read and approved.

A delegation from the Union Community appeared before the Board requesting '.
a deed to the old Union School building. It was voted to give them a deed ..
made, in the name of trustees appointed by the community with the privilege of 
wrecking the old lunchroom to make living quarters in one wing of the’ school' . 
building, as .long as the building is used, when it is no longer used it is to 
revert to the Board of Education. •

A group of Whi gham School', patrons came before the Board requesting that an . 
audit be-made of the Whigham School funds and also that directive measures be 
taken as to the conduct of ths Principal at basketball games. The delegations 
also stated that the initiative for the raising of funds in the school has been 
hampered due to the consolidation of all funds in one.general account. The 
Board assured the committee that action to their complaints would be taken 
immediately and the Board appointed the County School Supt. and Mr. G. B. Tpulo 
to investigate and make recommendations with reference to the delegations' 
complaints. The Board also instructed the County School Supt. to employ John 
A. Powell II to audit all "Whigham School funds.



95

>he City of Whigham a used bus chassis.

£ Minutes meeting grady County Board of Education •
J June 6, 15*61 . -

meeting was opened by Ralph Gainey, Chm. other members-present were W. B. McCall 
kuy Harrell and Ira Godwin. •

(Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

Bids were opened on the roof job and the low bidder was Barmac Co.^i Thomasville, Ga. 
|or per square. ' ................. * * ■ ’
Stage areas at Shiver and Whigham are to be refinished with concrete and asphalt tile.
6 ■ ‘ ■ ' ■ •

Ihe Board voted to delay action on married' students attending high school, until the 

rjuly meeting . *

^he Board accepted the offer of ^00.00 from Mrs. I. L.Butler for p um^and pipe 

jines as installed from well to tenant house on the old Union School property, 
r ■ . ■ ■; ■ ■ ■ .
"The Superintendent was instructed to contact the Board’s attorney and advertise the 
old Union'School building for public sale. . .

Teachers were approved for Washington School-as submitted by.local trustees and 
principal. .. •

The Board voted for the Superintendent and Chairman of the Board to borrow money- 
from C aird^Banking Co. to pay off the loan from Citizens Bank so that depository 
can be changed from Citizens Bank to Cairo Banking Co., thd Board also approved a 

;loan from Citizens Bank for $6,000 to pay current expenses.

potion was made and'carried to borrow money from G. M. A. C. to pay for school bus 
L.chassis and bodies at the rate of five per cent pen annum. .

A delegation of teachers f rom Washington'Sc jo ol came before'the Board and enumerated 
iiany reason why the Board should not re-employ D. T. Grant as princial.

phe Board voted not to pay for wiring for air conditioning .unit for the principals
Bpffice at Cairo High School. -

■he meeting adjourned and a call meeting was set for the night of June 12.

’ MINUTES CALL MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
June 12, 1961

.Besting was -opened by Ralph Gainey Chm* other members present were W. B. McCall^



days

MINUTES MEETING GRADY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Aug. 1, 1961

Meeting was called to order by Ralph Gainey, Chm. other members present were
McCall, Ira Godwin, Guy Harrell and R. L. VanLandingham.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

Language for Cairo High School was bought from American Seating Co. with a promig 
that the Lab would be in operation by August 28, 19ol.

Mr Frank Jowers and a committee came beforethe Boar requesting that a bus route 
’changed whereby their children could be picked up and ddivered to the school 
the first run, E. V. Allen is the his driver. This re quest was granted.be 

on
It was reported that Union school building was sold for $2600 to Shackleford Con 

struction Co. .
Motion made and carried to borrow *2000 from c’iro Banking, to pay current Hva^|

nhr nil rorooration was awarded the contract for gasoline, delivered 11.78 per. 
Sion iesl one per cent ten days. Cities Service Oil Co. of Atlanta was awarded 
th^oontract for No. 2 fuel oil, price 10# P« sallon less one per cent ten

Georgia-Farm Bureau Mutual Ins. 'Co. was awarded the liability Insurance for 

•buses, total premium being $721.6^.

There being
no further business ihe meeting adjourned.

Chm.

MINUTES MEETING GRADY'COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
. Sept. 5, 1961

school!®

Meeting was 
Guy Harrell

opened by Chm. Ralph Gainey, other members.present were W. B. McCall |

and R. L .V-anLandingham.
1

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.
-

, n. M „+t,e^D p T A came before' the Board requesting help towards^ 
Representatives from Northside P. T A came oeiore q h have free time forJSn’Sa made and carried that the Board pay *300 towards |

S6rvjc6S of S' parf ’time ’tes.chor* , •
$

double routes. The same applies to Shiver School.

Bobby Kirby was refused re-actaittanee io school because of a ruling that a 
Sad student must remain out of school for one year, then an appeal can be 

made to the County Board! or re-admittance. .

Motion made and carried to borrow $11000 to pay current expenses.

The Board passed the following resolution: That in the future bus drivers will
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• INDEX
EDUCATIONAL SURVEY OF GRADY COUNTY, GEORGIA 

by Duggan and Bolton - Department of Education
1922 .

Page No. Name of School

36 Beachton School
21 Cairo High School
57 Calvary School
32 Central School
30 Chason School
44 Connell School
56 Elpino School
45 Eureka School
38 Fairview School
31 Goldenrod School
39 Greenwood School
26 Hawthorne School .
46 Live Oak School
55 Midway School
41 Moore School
59 New Home School (no picture)
47 Oak Grove School
27 Oak Hill School
48 Pawnee School
33 Pine Forest School
22 Pine Hill School (no picture)
42 Pine Summit School
24 . Pleasant Grove School
49 Pleasant Hill School
34 Pleasant Valley School
43 Providence School
50 Reno School
28 Shady Grove School
51 Sherwood School
35 Spence School
40 Sunnyside School
29 Swamp Creek School
52 Union Academy School
23 Union Hill School (picture only
53 Union Hill School
54 Union Springs School
58 Walker School
25 Whigham School (picture only)
37 Woodland School



CHASON SCHOOL
Teachers: Miss Hester Cook, Miss Pearcle Cone, Cairo. GA.

Location: Three and one-half miles Southeast to Walker school; four miles 
Northwest to Woodland; six miles to Cairo.

Grounds: Area two acres; titles (1); unimproved; no play equipment; no school 
garden; good well on grounds; two surface toilets.

Building: Value $1,600.00; two class rooms; one small cloak room; painted 
outside only; improperly lighted; floors not oiled.

\Equipment: Double patent and home-made desks; one teacher’s desk; home
made blackboards; no maps; no charts; no globe; no framed pictures; no reference 
dictionary; no library. Covered water coolers and individual drinking cups.

Organization: Two teachers; seven grades; enrollment, 128; attendance, 54; no 
school clubs; no program posted. Two school pigs.

** Chason later was used as the lunchroom for Union Consolidated School. A 
covered walkway was built to join the two buildings.
Chason was never moved, remained on original site.
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PINE PARK SCHOOL HOUSE 
front door & steps

Pearl Bonner



WOODLAND SCHOOL
Teachers: Miss Lila Chastain, Miss Mamie Watson. Cairo, GA

Location: Four miles to Union School; four miles to Goldenrod; four miles to 
Chason.

Grounds: Area one and one-half aces; titles (1); unimproved; no play 
equipment; no school gardens; uncovered surface well; only one surface toilet, 
bad condition.

Building: Value $1,000.00; tow class rooms; no cloak rooms; improperly 
lighted; painted outside and one room inside.

\Equipment: Double patent and home-made desks; teachers’ desks; good 
blackboards; no maps; no globe; primary chart; a few framed pictures; no 
reference dictionary; no library; covered water cooler and individual drinking 
cups.

Organization: Two teachers; eight grades; enrollment 110; attendance seventy- 
one; no school clubs; no programs posted.

Maintenance: $1,050.00 from county board of education and local tax.

** Union School not be confused with Union Consolidated School established 
1937.
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ammn: was1 fixed nt

QFFICER
WILL

p^: 
t-in

juje
ran

l DAY!.

kt: r. edi petition Was 
pt* than the required 
pens, n is said. 
Ihnnvd lu salvage all 
kinged of the wooden

sign
num-

that

equipment from the baUd- 
by the three old dsitricts,

tiiood. The 
* -building, 
be Bear the 

d district.

exact location 
according’ to 
center of the

. whom cou 
i bed the V 
; Whigham, 
r silver last 
j but office 

will soon 
guilty par

■ Policemi 
ham, calle 
about 1:3( 
morning a 
county's b 

, Sheriff Al
Williams r 
the dogs, I 
traced y^r 
said he gol 
in the ban 
began to u

It -wds f< 
tcred the 
window af 
bars. Seve 
building at 
had been 1 

•found miss 
been enter 
been -Wt. i 
shott dista 
being presi 
away by th

p for the election, notice of 
jrcblhhed in The Messeng
er this week, gives the d^ 
pb? dection. including the 

nf th,, proposed hoods,

U»mr 4 tbv movement will 
with much interest. The 

<^aLu»n reduced the num- 
dirtricls in the’ 

’ fourteen.

been stolen 
a Bainbrid, 
pect was p 
Sunday, bu 
ger-prinf e 
good prinU 
and it .Js c 
will establi 
party is if 
bended. 0 
ateurish jc 
cr»w the ch 
apprehend

- Directors To Tt____ J- ^T- *
■ FOLK F



when it first became known here that 
hhe was to be married She has
J.

'many friends here who will be in- 
teres red to learn >)f her marriage*

UNION BOND ELECTION

The election in the new Union 
school district of Grady county to pass 
upon the abthdrisMion of a bond is
sue of $15,000 to finance eons traction 
of a modern school building has been 
deferred again, this time until Moq- 

&

’first called for Jul^ 19th and
was
was

F

eMary baptise bf addiOoriMl errors in
th^ public notice. * «
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EY AGENTS
. Nelson, Co. AgL

A. C. L. DEVELOPMENT 
TRAIN COMING SOON.

(Continued from page one.)

)bacco Production.
opening pf the tobacco 
hursday uf this week.it 
our tobacco- growers to 
sage in tobuveo and the 
duction for this year. It 
talked and understood 

icco crop is much short
year and normal. Where
in Georgia is conrider- 
than last year the entire 
I types of tobacco in the 
s shows a large inctease 
:ar. In 193G, 1,437,000

types of tobacco Were 
"here is bt-ing harvester 
re| this year. Thi# acre
percent of the 1936 acre- 
yidition of th« tobacco

the systematic management of forest 
lands to yield -the products of quality 
that will bring the greatest returns. 
Pulp Wood, naval stores, poles and 
piling, and sayrlogs will be exhibited
and their yields and values will 
compared based on rotation period 
years required to produce them.

Fred Crop Facts.
Livestock f&od crops from

be 
of

test
work at the Coastal Plains Experi
ment Station-, together with their re
sults in yield and feeding test, will 
be highlights of the forage, food and 
soil improvement car. Since these 
experiments were conducted at Tif
ton, the results are applicable to the 
greater number of soil types in 
South Georgia. -

“Farmers interested in hay crops

round. That plan of production has ! to secure money to erect public build- 
proved most economioL >ng8v j th ini so. Then the people

Improved Beef Cattle. j that pay taxes arc not burdened ao 
Ln a special beef cattle cm you I heavy and they enjoy the benefits of 

wi 1 seee what a good, purebred lad ( chose improvements as they pay foe 
bull can do when bred to fa herd of J them.
ordinary native cattle. Records show i Had we not consolidated, Woodland 
that a calf sired by a good beef-type would have had to build a school 
bull from a native or scrub «cow will’house. Did we have Lhe mopa^to 
usually weight at 12 month? of age erect this building? No. How^id 
about 125 pounds more than a calf1, we have raised the money? By vor- 
from the same co.w and a scrub bull ’ ing bonds. Now will we Woodland 

e otter calf will also sell for from folks vote against bonds just because 
1 1-2 cenu to 2 cents a pound more; we k^i our school? 1 do not believe 

market* j WC will because I know that our peo-
xtive cattle, from the herd of the p|c believe in education and I think

Coastal Plain Exnerirncnt _____ ...u_ .... .

on the market.

Coastal Plain Experiment Station.
will be on the car an! let you com
pare the difference with your own

Democrats who against
consolidation, but believe in education,

eyes. . ... do for the consolidated district 
In addition to seeing 3 pure-1 just what they 
mil anli purebred and sc rub j Woodland, votebred bull anti purebred and ncruDj 

co’Ws with first-cross calves aL their; 
side, you will see three types of 
feeder steers, and exhibit showing

.school house.
1 know that

would have done for 
for bonds to build our

it is hard for us

| 1, 1937 was 73.4 per- ? 
iayed with 57.1 percent on • 
I. This indicates a pro- * 
1,121,000,000 pounds in 
nnpared to 1,153,000,00 
336. This report includes 
f tobacco, however, flue 
resvn^^the greater por- 
- crap,4, ,As. different
soev compete wich ’
in the viutrkfrtx the total 
this year ifriU,, effect, $>e 
f flue tobacco. The Geor- 
late and an effort is being 
c Commissioner of Agri- 
ifpct an understanding 
ibacco buyers to stabilize 
f the better grades of to- 
the entire marketing sea- 
irgia. It is generally nn- 
at tobacco brings a better 
irst of the season than it 
•last of the season, grade

will find samples of hay from a large 
assortment of hay crops, together i

bow to identify and control the screw 
I wornf fly ih livestock together with

with analysis of the hay and ocher 
facts. Samples shewing the differ-, 
ent grades of good and bad.-hay will 
be on display.

“One of the exhibits will contain 
common silage crops and compara
tive information about them. TTie 
genera) forage and feed crops exhib
its cost^yj -maxiy yitc resting plaj$& 
'and'. varidjes,. so mb bi k which < are- 
comparatively now in some sectionsj 
Further study of the exxjfek 'will re
veal a chat? uthgt ^shows .crops that 
may be used in a~ continue us all-year 
grazing system. * .

“The eoil improvement crop ex
hibit contains such familiar crops as 
Austrian winter peas, hairy vetch,

many practical suggestions about
feeding and managing cattle. 

Poultry Methode.
“The poultry car will ^iavc 

hibits* emphasizing efficiency m 
production and marketing of pool

give up the school We so dearly loved, 
but wr have to give other things up. 
that are dear to us. And today Keo- 

•timont is for bigger thing* whether

th»

produbta. There will be an exhibit 
comparing the average Georgia hep 
with a high .production hen at the
College

they are better or not.
Now let’s forget our disappoint

ments ano* co-operate together in se
curing the money to erect a sob-tan- 
tial building and equip it with the 
necessities and conveniences that will 
make our school second to none in 
Grady county, and then continue to

■ '^Tcooperate and^ork in-(vxrm^ till
JJ““’ numb®-^eegs UM by Mr pct)pjc becom(, ti>~ourhJy £,<_ ’

X*Uu^., poultry Improvement flvO, thcn our ,gcnoo( w!|f^ •
_Phn wiH be festered. VitS-Aht^ best in tS« swtSoh?
chicks. Another exhibit will be en
tiled. “Health Sticks to Clean Chicks."
Other displays cover

on Crop Condition.

runner jeanuts and crotalaria and 
gives yields and results gotten fmm 
these crops at the Coastal Plain Ex
periment Station.

,zIn any livestock program a sup
ply of good feed is of prime tmpur-. 
tsnee. This Teed must be produced 
and gotten to the animals at a reas-

equipment, poultry parasites, 
feeds and feeding and the 
handling of market eggs.

pcultry, 
culling, 
proper

"A demonstration to be given out
side' the car will be on culling and are many of us w] 
the selection of good breeding stock. | catj01k

1 believ^ that our district? will carry • 
bonds, because 1 believe that those 80 
that voted for consolidation Vill vote 
for bunds, and I believe th^t all of uk 
that voted against consolidation that 
are really for education will vote for 
bonds, and I don't believe that then*

are against edu-

Hens will be used to illustrate the 
different points to look for in gn>4 
produce ri.* ’

•mment cottnn condition enable cost. Experiments have hown. 
not released until August that the cheapest food is grown on 
er, the New York Cotton i land of high fertility and that it cost 
reports that the condition a great deal more to feed an anima) 
p over the entire belt at m the dry lot than when the crops 
is more favorable than it' arc harvestid by the animals them-
m a number of years. We ' selves, 
sliced that the market has j Hog Management
awnward in ihe lost few j “Three phases of ^wine production 
cEcally all sections of the. will be stressed in a special swine 
the cotton in excellent con-1 car— breeding, feeding and swine sum

spots report excessive i tint ion.
a Sew spots report infests-1 "Three pens in one <nd of the car 
c boll wceril. The govern- will have a good purebred boar, a 
»ge report showing 10.5 in-’, grade sow and four good first cross 
eicreagc over last lear to-‘'Rh(^»R Thr*-e pens on the other end 
■h the condition of the crop | will contain a pen of gtoJ bogs rais- 

VJIC ts responsible f ir the’ed under'’sanitary conditions. Another 
«Avy decline in ib<* cotton j P' n will have hogs the same iigr 
hr Bureau nf Agricultural I a* the good ones, but produced under

Discufwfhs Union School 
Bond Issue.

Editor. Cairo Messenger:
Please allow me space in your col

umns to state my attitude on the pro
posed bond issue for the purposd^of 
building a school house in the new 
district formed by the consolidation of 
the Woodland, Chason and Pine Park 
districts.

I take the position that each of us

Our district wiJrharre rhe help of 
the power line and the railroad in pay
ing off our bonds and it is estimated 
that they will pay 20 to 25 per cent of 
our expense, bat if you do not tax . 
them you will get nothing from that 
source. w

I am for a square deal I am for 
Education. Therefore, 1 am for bonds.

Respectfolly.
d. T. SELLARS.

P. S.—Please do not embarrass yoar 
Trustees by forcing them to wreck 
those old school buildings and build 
our school bouse with the scraps from
them. J. T. S.

leports parity price of j insanitary conditions. The 
16J cents per pound. This [pen will *how in derail a

middle 
sanitary

had a nght to our opinion on consol-* 
idation and havir the same right oh' 
this issmet therefore, I desire to state ) 
my position.

1 voted against consolidation; right j

EBLE QUESTIONS
Asked, Answered, By Rev. 

C. L- Glenn, Whigham.

or wrong, that was position. By what other names is the

However, there was a auffi^ient rote
jaarod to the Oct uber-Dec

ca r,. qunUii&ns will give you 
to what you me\ expect 

out of eof'.on thix year.
- y. ter voting to n-le '.hat the 

-- Ccuum Exchange report*

production set-up In the middle of!for consolidation to win; therefore.
th’ dhr H year-round succession of the matter of consolidation is settled.

graz.ng crops for hope in Sou:h Geor- ; 
K‘m u ill be shown.

Most people wan! thr same thing— 
the best schools, the best churches, the

showing ' best of everything But we differ o-n

from prac- the plan or method to secure them.

Sea of Galileo called in the 
18. What is the use of 

we ids in the Bible?
(Answer neort week

Bible?
italicized

ANSWER’S TO LAST WEEK’S 
BIBLE QTESTJONS-

J5. The Apostle Matthew was also

to courn in practi- 
-He small and large foreign 
■^ivcing countric< both in ihe 

northern hemisphere. 
. nn naiducr C'»ti.on at

•'Hogs in South Georgia arc 
becoming one of the major rash crops. ■ no whwl house.

I The fart thai stares ua in tbe fare | .
: now is that we have consolidation and'‘failed Leri. Matt 9'9. Mk 2:14, Luke

What shall wc d> ? t5.?7

Climatic and soil conditions are fpv 
oiahle for lhe production uf crup- 
vn which hog* ran be grazed the yt®

^hall We who voiW against consoh-• 16 Damascus is thr oldest known
Llion vote n^invt bonds’ I «x nj. .city with . ronUnvow M-torr c. f.

Is a bond issue the proper medium I Jeremiah 49:25

a aiamiTNCEMENT

week.it


the
io us 
the

iped

Union District Will
ieid Have Election Monday
diss -----
tsis- The newly-formed Union . School

is due almost entirely to a reduction 

{Continued on last page) t

JuM 3^ 1737

but 
dug 
Slug 
ally 
The

District in the eastern part of the 
county, wall have an election next 
Monday, August 2nd, in which the 
voters will pass upon a proposal to 
issue school district bonds in the 
amount bF f 15,000 for the purpose of 
financing the erection and equipping

I of a modern school building for the 
J district.

The voting Will be at what is known 
zes- 
ier- 
ield 
tev-

as the Chason school house and the 
polls will be open from 8 a. m, to 8

■ * • • •The Union district was formed rec*
ently through consolidatioi of the old 

ue^ Chason, Woodland and Pine Park dis*
tricts and it is planned to provide 
a new, * centrally does ted building,
probably of brick construction, 

j The outcome of the election will be
| awaited with much interest by the 

. people of the county, 
iion ' ' ...........

Howard Elkins Named
led, 
day

As Local Policeman
flan 

to
icre

The Mayor and Council here, at a 
speeiaj meeting last Friday after 
noon, elected Howard Elkins as Ni^ht
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'SCHOOLS TO
SEPTEMBER 3

[ of i XWN District 
LpEnEl): ANOTHER •• 

Section called.

Lgty tenird of’ Education 
Lpor-jnl meeting here Tues- 
Rot important bit of action 

lhat 1111 oL
Lj oi the county open -for 
hers "P Friday, September 
L date ‘iecided .on "be-j 
Lj permit four full tn^ntfe 

| kfpn -Chriitmai Supt. 
L Ks'lSr Eskew declared It
L " 7 ■ ■ .■? ‘ t ■

*1^’•Ld. preiided over-by .Chalr- 
t Cun. al»o heard allengthy 

f o'rth e ‘n ? w-
■\0nion School ' District,. 
L pri uf the county', whore 
Em Monday failed'by a 
E o* vutr/o authorise the 
|d $li.onO in bdnd« to build 
L i schoul building to re
E ihr** ““I * ones in tbe o)d 
K>t Part and Woodland, dis'-

’ Ait 
realix

count 
jail । 
parch 
the h 
cent i 
W«t 
Elkin, 
cl -fo; 
here 
~ Mr.
‘feed

Tareki 
“saib • 
^Mr, 
popric 
there 
in of

ft how comprise tKe\ heir
The ‘iwu^aF bVeiT 

b fatarrd. but the affirms-’ 
I beied vnr of being two- 
iteu voting, it. is reported, 
Mac doubt has latar de- 
ru*Thr IrgnHstatus of one 
I oird against bonds.. ‘
Ld <as x«ksd what/effect 

fa of the suthoriration 'would 
Lb roasohdalion and in the 

«u plainly shown thpt the 
hi consolidated by a vote of 
L ud that thia action bo> 
R*b’other words, that the 
Km m means of reverting to 
Ishi Opponents of the 
L q b uid, had claimed de- 
Eww would break up tbe

CON'
IN

UhpHxod

Gn 
have 
the p 
caped 
part 
of th 
River 
refuu 
setts 
gia > 
there.

Pet 
one t 
count 
frvm

Pt^ dd dialrjcta had, and 

pact that the seven teacb- 
Bakr thr school as much 

a efficient than did the nine 
igsged tn the three ' o)d( 
pk s nice saving in expense 

was 'provided, however, 
pathorixation* is conditional 
M’s of a suitable building. 

R»*e. the Union trustees

Fla. 
last )

Ton 
escap

■« U be held an Tuesday, 
M. st wKJch time It • is 
* bond issue will be nn
**'&*! a modern building 

withoot further de-

rtefl 
a r H 
outj

oui3mi
ire««d

lit 
in W 

' plT?J 
liqoM I

• roo>

Et ‘4 AOj can*

st its session Tuesday, 
** the it ache ns for the 
“h of the county and Supt 

printed the forms nec- 
ureution of the" co n- 

UJ* teachers. It Is under- 
Ihc. ncW ilate school 

I/W salaries of ths Usch
* hcrvaicd ranging' from 
H* eboa: twenty per cent, 
p* *«lh the qualification 

bvadi are to hive. 
P- increased proportlbn- 
► u* , • 
p^o -Cain presiding, ths 
rn Of thy-Board wars sD 
Mey. as follows L E. A. 
r ? Fon~»tcr, G* B. Tn>« 
r p- Wsrd. .

,rria Hunting.- k A — • •

one o 
and o 
prehe 
coast:

there 
charf 
four a 
report 
Willie 
large, 
a Mil 
held ( 
Palnu 
intent 
caped 
captw

bed b 
the «i 
a boot 
Cairo

The



Most of a- wm a JNTY’S SCHOOLS j 
< WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 3RD

C0“" gyS QP^m Prevails In

• The schools in Grady county.'? 
that anticipate local fundB for 
paying teachers for the month of 
Scptembef win.Tiegin their 1937
38 term next Friday, September ' 
3rd, and all -other Schools will be-

(etchers’ alarh&y^^^

. These saUri^s are,to ik paid
. by . the stale for Ahree* rionths .• 
before Christmas ■ and four •

?e Ba^ busses - would make 
rounds Friday - mora- 

Ipg and that all students are. expect
ed. to attend the first day; so that, 
po jdelayg ^will bev encountered ,*in 
j ^Uing &wn/to regukAWork? ~ as

wid'hL-had been as-'

"antf
sXoul'd<^<.hei^yby’'S^.^

‘ Following is " the £airo^Vo°l»* re
vised faculty, as, corrected by Sopt. 
Heriidon Thursday: 1

COLmonths after Christinas ^and 
schools running the nikiU/month 
will either be financed by local 

.'trustees or the County Board of
Education/ Most-of the county’s

' Superintendent and Athletic Dirge- 
Lon—JOHN S.. HERNDON, C^irp, 
re-elected last year for two years* 
the new term being his eighth here 
as superintendent,Jn addition *to two

who^aet 
timian^ 
circles.

class if iotion for opening next tor. - ;_____
■-r-Fridayrirh-thddkbt-—“ pnMrr-f

Transportation ’will be pa}d by the 
County- Board of Education for all\ 
schools fob the whole time they ruq, 

. .whether this bo seven months, eight 
rnpnths or nine months,-Mx. Eskew 
**)d« • i • •
""Practically all of the books will be 
on hand at the schools next Friday, 
September 3rd, and these books will 
be issued tiie pupils by the teachers 
from tho school attended. All school 
books will be furnished free by, the 
state this year and the only expense 
the pupils will have will be other sup

' plies 'which they will need to buy 
such m pencils, tablets, note books 
and’work books of various kinds.

Mr. -Eskew-aays everybody^-seems 
to W' optimistic abput the ensuing 

'scboal- tenn »nd it b anticipated tn*t 
the school year of 1937^ wif be the 
most successful in the history^o e 

• county. Mr. Eskew says he^beheves 
everybody intends to do their part to
ward roakine this come true.

Cairo- Schools Open Next .
. . Friday. .

Stfpt. John S.-Herndon ‘^urad»y 
made definite announcement that th 
Cairo Schoola will open for the 
37-38 session next Friday, Septem-

• Principal and Mathematics.—W. J. 
DIG^EY^ Cairo, reflected.

Science and Assistant Athletic Di- 
rector.-rJAMES_ FARMER, Toccoa, 
Ga.;* elected 'William Lowe;
MidviHeI Ga., resigned.

’ EnglUh-r-MISS MILDRED WYNN, 
Milledgeville, Ga., re-elected.

Mathematics.— MISS SARAH 
CAMP, Whitesburg, Ga;, re-elected^

French.—MISS VIRGINIA ING
RAM, Bainbridge, elected to succeed 
‘MfsT'Miry Calh/way, Thomasville, 
resigned. V

■ History.—MISS ROSELLE HAT
CHER, Donalsonville, re-elected

Latin.—MISS MAZIE RAST, Hol
ly Hill, S. C«, .re-elected . .

Library.—MI S S - ^MA Y DELO IS
SUMMERLIN; Pelham, re-elected.

/Home Economics.—MISS NELLIE 
I^OOD, Savannah, Ga^ re-elected, and 
^HSS EDNA BISHOP, Dublin, Gay 

succeed - Mrs, Robert D. Dyson, 
Cairo, resigned. I

■ Eng 1 hL-TrSucessor to Miks Virginia 
Wilson, Homerville, Ga., resigned, to 
be elected Friday,

Commercial.—MISS EDRIL LOTT. 
Sanford, kiss., re-electod___ 

■ Agriculture—T. D. BROWN, JR^

(Continued-on page four)
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ill h of the Blakely Schools. year s
a com 
rangenlere Union School Bond Election

JJexl Tue^y, dm this
Week r~Voters of the hew Union School \Wall

to ob- District, in the eastern part of Grady lend uj
Which county/ recently- formed by consol i- on the

’ here, of the old Chason, Pine Park and V 
up U

’ busi- UWoodland districts, will be called of fhe
f ph- upon next Tuesday, September 7lhr Cott<
larger to pass upon a proposal to issue $15,- ed the

► 1000 in bonds to finance the erection “crmsel
ed the and equipment bf a modern school a prac

building for the new district. In a They
nts of similar election several weeks ago. on; ini
? our 1 the proposed issue was cvefwhelming- guard

Sep- ly endorsed, but the affirmafive vou them c
failed by one to meet the legal re- alive v

[iron’s qtiirements in-bond elecimns. Wall

, J. E. 
npany, 
Shop, 

rk a.

At that time,’ it is said, the on- 
po'-'iliun claimed tha. defeat of the 
issue would cause the consolidation 
to bo dissolved and the old districts 
to be re-established/but the County

d5 per 
ion ft 

propria 
gross, 
larger

S Ed- 
White 

inders. 
Barber 
jshin’s 
diver’s

Board of Education, reviewing the re
sults of the bond election, ruled that 
‘here is nv legnl procedure by which 
he consolidation can be undone, and 

the trustees of the district subse
quently issued a.call for another elec
tion to be held next Tuesday, since

< ’nth 
July I, 
ridics. 
retain 
irig ar 
-Imeti

The

i Bar-
bonds apparently provide the only is bon
means of financing the establishment Recons

, Earl of a building and the necessary facil to fina
, Mrs. ities needed for the operation of the ton no’
W. Y. school. its and

■ I- L.1 Chairman S- P. Cam, of the ( 'junty vide a
Fried- Board of Education, said Thursday govern

ihe Board had decided to locate the much,

£ new school al the site of the old This
Chason school, where I. L- Butler has 300,00 C

3 wi i 1 1donated sufficient land to provide a 000 co

Mon- four-acre campus. He said the Board sidles.
The 

will micc of 1had decided, also, not Ho operate a

Rosh j
whool at this point.-because of the

ertise- < 
eek. t 
Poller t

instruction work that is planned, but 
hat the students would be divided 
between Pine Park and Woodland.

ing-^re 
in gra< 
thirtee 
piiddlii

amer’s temporarily. ■ cents <
busi- escapeFconvict caught inch ai

morn- jN WEST VIRGINIA. in gra

Sep t-3' «57
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■piranon of

Voter* of Grady County: 
by announce my candidacy

CHAIRMAN, COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS.

CHAIRMAN COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS.

CEMENTS
N, COUNTY 

ION ERE.

e my candidacy for 
County Commb- 

u special election'to *bc 
2. 1838.

than acven year* ago 
by a considerable major- 
Itaal the general under
; | would become Ch air- 
Board if elected, since I 
iginst the Commissioner 

an at the time. At 
foor year term and while 
Kairman, I again went. 

tn in September 1934, 
ninated by an over- 

jority- Since then I have 
oen'e as Chairman and 

record i* unquestionably 
1 cad truthfully say that 

committed a* act of 
t connection with county 
that I have worked with 
of tbe entire county and 
pie in mind, free from 

i^r control of those'high 
or politics. I hav* act

in toe belief that the 
izatioD was not a merci- 
without heart or soul. 
County Commissioner* 

or human needs demand 
be governed by the pria- 

n *hould “temper justice

as on* of*your commlk*loiie

tax payors ' of the eptir.
economical and bualne**Hkc adminis
tration to the very wf ' ■ 
i u.n<1 evcry ™‘
I win most deeply appreciate their 
vote and support, I am, 
, iMost respectfully,

U o. MAXWELL

«« RACE RETIREMENT

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT ONK

ISSUES STATEMENT IN WHICH 
HE EXPLAINS ACTION 

TN MORE DETAIL.

Ti The Qua If lied Voter* of 
Gnuly County:

At the solicitation of many 
zens throughout the county, I 
to announce my candidacy for

citi- 
wi»h

----- — —* —-——j Com- 
mjuioner of Roads and Revenues 
from District No. L, to be voted for 
at the rfpecitl election to be held on 
February 2, 1838.

I haw no political axe to grind, or 
ambition to satisfy except to serve 
the rood people of this county.

I belong to no .political ring, (if 
»uch exists) and my judgment 'will 
be guided only by the will of the
people.

The following ' self-explanatory 
statement was issued this week by W. 
G. Bulloch, of the Spence community 
of Grady county, clarifying in more 
detail his statement last week an
nouncing his retirement from the 
race for County Commissioner, Dis
trict Two: 4
To the People of Grady County:

I am making this announcement in 
order to clarify my position in the 
present race for County Commissioner 
for District 2.

When I first qualified to make the

LIB EI, FOR D 

Gu W. Rhi^uPhii 

LULA DAVIS RICH. 
. GRADY COUNTY, 

Libel For Divorce? Mi 
To Lcl* Davis iRichl E

- matter:
You are hereby cc 

and appear at the « 
SuperiofT^ourt of Gr* 
gilt to answer the c 
plaintiff mentioned }: 
hl* libel against ygu

Witness the Honor, 
ner of said county, t 
of January, 1»3£. 
(Seal) P. M. I 
1-21, 28; 2-1, 11. oi

-opls. । race 1 failed, to take cognizance of
If elected, I will well remember that'certain factor* which, of necessity, 

am the servant of the whole citizen- u.j _ u__ ______ ___I am the servant of the whole citizcn-
ry of thia county, and invite your 
counsel in all important matter*.

I aha!I ever fight for economy in 
government upending and for holding 
taxation to the minimum.

Il will be Impossible for me to call 
on every voter, as time Will not per
mit. But I promite, that If I cnjny 
/ocr support, that no act of dime will 
ever cause you to hang yoUr hepd"in

would have had a bearing upon my

k county affair*, because 
ax pec ted by anyone that 

L small comnansalion ad
I T have done the best 
the circumstance*, »<d

I the new law, it will be 
If elected U> withdraw 

* and devote ray entire 
attention ro the County'*

*“ ‘ Since I expect

a farmer and bustne** 
m th* past seven year* 

a, I feel that the voter* of 
will be justified in giving 

term under the new set-up, 
have ■ real opportunity 
a worthwhile service to 
and of vindicating the 
people aa heretofore ex-

Iht bajlut box
inclined to the belief that

would
my full term on. December 

•Mid have given aulfkient- 
urae and-energy to public 

1 do not believe that it 
fair either io myself or my 
io have stood by ma so 
the past if I meekly ro- 
•ffiee new, after being leg- 

i of a part -of the term for 
voter* so overwhelmingly 
The people having pul me 
that J am entitled either 

honorably at the end of a 
rhe have the people as a 
tome way to pass on my 
publie officc.-

•f the voters know, the new 
mission er* law wii rush* 
at a special seation of the 
■nd an election ordered to 

ilmo*t al once with, the re
it will be impossible for me 

appreciable number of 
of the oounty between now 

Ion day but regardless of 
•r not 1 am able to see you.

in mind that I appreciate 
ihndship and loyalty of the 

»m hoping and expecting 
•f my friend* will stand by 

■ io this election.
you in advance for your 

tupport, I am,
Your* truly.

R. W. DAVIS.

for

•* Aerator r-^kijing th^’ vote and sup
port oT each and every voter, I am

availability a* a candidate a* well 1$ 
my desire to serve the people of 
Grady county in the moat effective 
way.

I 'wish absolutely to set at naught 
any and all rumors to the effect that 
I withdrew from tbe race in favor of 
any'single candidate or coalition of 
tandSd^tes. I- tai not aligned with or 
under obligations to any of those still

WE BEU

•that wc h*' 
Hshed ounscl 
ly in the 
of a 
public, apPr 
tact and fa

SjOUTH *C 
FUKERA

phone 75

• ■ P.K?>octfu7)y your*.
L 0. 'MERRITT.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT NO. 2.

in the race for County Commission^
irrespective of whnOecticrn of I * 
county the^ "may cSwrt from. I am

To the Qualified Voter* and Tax-pay
ers of Grady County:

I he rob y announce my candidcay 
for County Commissioner of Roads 
nnd Revenues from District 2 in the 
election called for Fab. 2nd.

A* you remember 1 wi* elected for 
a four-year term. Now ] am nuking 
the voter* to let me finish this term. | 
If the voters sec fit to elect mo I will 
co-operate with the other Commis
sioner* in trying to administer the 
affair* of the county.

I would like to stale that I am not 
connected with any special Hne-np. I 
have always stood up for what I felt 
was right and I will continue to do

On Accoont of the short time before 
the election it will be impossible for 
tn* to every voter personally, but 

appreciate your vote and sup-] will

FOR

To the

Most respectfullv.
T. W, A LD KEDGE.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT NO. 2.

White Voter* of Grady Co.:

• of the County Comm’*- 
for Grady County. Ga., the 
to be held on- February 2,

ed. 1 promise a fair,' impar- 
economical administration, 
and influence will be great-

is tod by me.
Respectfully submitted.

J. A. REYNOLDS

■ Get tl 
News

and shall continue to be, free to vote 
for the candidate of. my choice, and 
certainly I hccord all my friends the 
same right nnd privilege.

The gentlemen who are still in the 
race for County Commissioner are 
all rny friends^nnd I have for each 
and s 11 of them the highest respect 
nnd the heartiest good 'wishes. 

| I wish to express to all my friends 
iny sincere thanks for their moat er> 
oSuraging assurances of support.

1 am kUII Intensely interested in 
Grady county's welfare and I have 
all confidence In the people of Grady 
county. 1 «temd -ready and willing at 
all time* to answer the call pl duty 
whenever I can serve my county and 

. its people.
Snccrely your*,

(Signed) W. G. BULLOCH

Thi* announces my candidacy for 
C.ummia»ioDcr of Road* and 
nucs from District No 2 of jcoun
ty. subject to the ru/s and 7*™*; 
lions of Lhe *p«ei*J efoct»<m called for 
February 2nd. 1938- *

As many of you h^ow I was reared 
on a farm in this district. 6 miles 
MrthMM or Cairo.
(h, ..me hp«»r I”0-. ' 'T
1 know- the experience and problems 
IX or Uo ^ounO
.nd I am sure h*ve and »haH evrr 
J.ve * Minearc dcMre and 
promote the best interest* of the P^-

(Jan. 25 th)

* *
* Union School News

* * * *
*

Behii
the
News
You want nt! 
bare facts in 
moving timta 
to know WB 
pened and w 
next . . ,

The Allan 
brixtgB you 
IND has it 
dg-ned chlui 
you know a

Paul MaJ

p,i.™ a-'»’,"b,<,:y!y

With efficiency. If th<t you '
i-^d -v -

.ped nn all matter* ^mtas-
before mr or you . -ha|| be
.toner, and
treated sh^ ”p t do my 
none. In other . k|nd of
best al «U andCommissioner you ought to ba 
have a right 10 vote «nd

Thanking you for your v e 
active support. I

' Very truly Y00™* n
■ W. B. FlNCRER.

P.-T. A Meeting.
Tho newly organHud Parent-Teach

ar Association*for the Union Consol
idated School Will hold its second 
meeting at the school baildtag Friday 
r| shrdlu cmfwyp etaoin xhrdlucm 
afternoon, January 28th. The trua- 
tcdi will meet 'with the P.-T. A. mem
bers to discu-M the building program 
and all interested are urged to «t- 

(end. .
The Union School P.-T. A. was or- 

j-snizod usrlicr this month at a rn«^- 
tng presided over by Mr*. J. A. Nor-

The meeting included n talk ^on 
“first aid," and the correct method 
of ’ving bandage*. A new project 

ifpr the organize Ion for the next 
month was discussed and adopted.

Amo« the n<-« membenj ^“l>« 
wcr, Edgar Slriwr.... T. Sailer, and 
Clajeac Brady. <rt>0 are InnUe, <rf 
the Mr- s-llcn' "”de A-T7 
InwreeUnF talk on en^p««U"n. Mr 
Brady dlecuawd ll>n effect of the new 
tex exemption law 7“,d ,h*” 
building program adopted »J 

trustee?- • • ,

CIXST SPEAKERS OOM1NC TO
METKOMBT CHURCH.

Momhert

News”
‘ ton by U 
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Boake C
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side” by 
of all poi 
radio coi

Tarleton
Only Ge 
writer t 
Georg-ia 
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Edwin (
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News”. < 
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World-f 
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UNCEMENTS |
Mission ERs.

as one o^~your commisionera,-! prorn- 
1m to uxo my iafiuan.ee ■ in giving, the 
tax payors ‘ of Yhe entire county an 
economical and buslnesaliko adminis
tration to the very boat of toy ability.

Assuring each and every voter that

MMTKe my candidacy for 
“le County Commit- I 
/special election 'to-be 
^ary 2, 1938.
Jrt than seven yeara ago 
।by a considerable major- 
iJsl the fcencTal under
> | would become Chair
Beard if elected, bIdc® I 
grinsx the Commissioner 

airman at the time. At 
(oor year terra and while 
Chairman, I again *ent- 
oters in September 193< 
.aminated by an over- 
(joriD-- Since then I have 
Fgervc ss Chairman and 
record is unquestionably 
J can truthfully say that 
c committed an act of 
I connection with county 
that I have worked with 
। of the entire county and

] will most deeply appreciate their 
vote and support, I am, 

.Most respectfully,
L. O. MAXWELL

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT ONE.

To The QuaLfiied Voter* of
Grady County:

At the solicitation of many 
xeni throughout the county, I

RACE RETIREMENT
ISSUES STATEMENT IN WHICH 

HE EXPLAINS ACTION 
IN MORE DETAIL.

The following ' self-explanatory 
statement was issued this week by W. 
G. Bulloch, of the Spence community

citi- 
wish

to announce my candidacy fox Com
missioner of P-oads and Ro Venues 
from District No. 1, to be voted for 
st the rfpecitl election to be held on 
February 2, 1988.

I have no political axe to grind, or| 
ambition to satisfy except to serve'

of Grady county, clarifying in i 
detail his statement last week 
Pouncing bis retirement from 
race for County Commissioner, 
trict Two; .
To the People of Grady County:

the good people of this county.
I belong to no -political ring, (if 

auch exists) and my judgment will 
be guided only by the will of the

qt control of those 'high

S |,| w.b —------------------
sixatioD was not a menn- 
( without heart or soul, 

County Commissioners 
rtf human needs demand 
d be governed by the prw 
re should •‘temper justice

I have'-not^givrnr m.V 
i county affairs, because 
r expected by anyone-that 
the small compensation aJ- 
but T have done the beat 
ter thr circumstances. a<d 
fajuate salary such as is 
I the new law, it will be 
, if elected to withdraw 
ms and devote my entire 
mention n> the County’s 
kJ affairs. Since I expect

mor®

LIBEL TOR D

LULA DAVIS RICH, 
. GRADY COUNTY, 

Libel For Dhrorce. Mt 
To Lula Davis Rich', I 

- matter:
You are hereby cc 

and appear at rhe if 
SuperiofT^ourt of Gra 
gi|l, to answer the c 
plaintiff mentioned is 
his libel against y^u 

Witness the Honor, 
ncr of said county, t 
of January, 1538.

the 
Dis-

(Seal)
-21, 28; 2-4, II.

P. M, I

. I am making this announcement in 
border to clarify my position in the

people.
• If elected, I will well remember that 
I am the servant of the whole citixen- 
ry of thia county, and invite your 
counsel in all important matters.

J shall ever fight for economy in 
government spending and for holding 
taxation to the minimum.

It will be impossible for me to call 
on every voter, as time Will not per
mit. But I promise, that if I enjoy 
yoor support, that no act of i^ine will 
ever cause you to hang your hepd"fc 
shame. ‘ * , *

•„ A-gabv th if vote and sap-
■ bort of each and every voter, I am

.... . .PumpoctfuDy yours,
L. 0. ^MERRITT.

present race for County Commisaionetr 
for District 2.

When I first qualified to make the 
race I failed to take cognixance of 
certain factors ryhich, of necessity, 
would have had a bearing upon 
availability as a candidate ns well as 
my desire to serve the people of 
Grady county in the most effective 
way.

I Wish absolutely to set at nanght
any and all rumors to the effect that 
I withdrew from the race in favor of 
any-single candidate or coalition of 
candidates. I dm not aligned with or 
under obligations to any of those still 
in the race for County CommissionfTi

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DISTRICT NO. 2.

Qualified Votera and Txx-pay-
____ Grady County:

I hereby announce my candidcay 
for County Commissioner of Roads 
and Revenues from District 2 in the

To the

uid in view of my exper
ts a farmer and busineea Q \ .

Iso m the past seven year* I election called for Feb. 2nd.

irrespective of what 
county they “may d 
and shall continue to be, free to vote 
tor the candidate of my choice, and 
certainly ( hecord all my friends the 
name right nnd privilege.

The gentlemen who arc still m the 
race for County Commissioner are 
ell my friends^and I have for each 
nnd all of them the highest respect

WE BEL1

■that we ha' 
Wished ourecl 
ly in the 
3 a 
public, »PPT 
tact and f*

qdUTH*C 
funera 

phone 15

Gtettl
from. Ito llvW3

Behi]
the

m, I feel that the voters of I 
will be justified in giving 

term under th® new set-up, 
ill have a real opportunity 
ig a worthwhile service to 
y and of vindicating the 
it people a* heretofore ex 
the ballot box.

tn inclined to the belief that 
gpiration of what would 
my full term on_ December 
would have given aufficient- 
tiree and-energy to public 

U 1 do not believe that it 
fair either io myself or my 
ho have stood by me so 
the paat if 1 meekly re- 
Kfica now. after being leg- 
I of a part of the term for 

voter® so overwhelmingly 
t The people having put me 
that 1 am entitled either 

honorably at the end of a 
rhe have the people os a

oction calico nuu »>« .. ,■
As you remember I was Ucctcdfor h heartiest good ^shea.

. 1 Baking cKprtBI u my friends
my sincere thanks for their most 
c*uraging assurances of xuppdrt.

1 am still intensely interested in 
Grady county’s welfare and 1 have 
all confidence In tho people of Grady 
county 1 stand -ready n»d willing nt 
M1| times to amracr the call of duty 
whenever I can serve my county and

As you rwuriiimi . ------ -  
a four-year term. NoW 1 am asking 
the voters to lot nr.e finish this term 
]f the voUra »®c fit U> elect me 1 will 
co-operate with the other Comm a 
a I on era tn trying to administer tho 
affairs of the county.--------------- -

I would Ilk. to ’“t« V'fV j 
«nn«Ud -ilh -nr •P^*1 XoN.lt 
have arwaya stood up for what I 
was right and 1 will continue to do

"bn .ccoonl of th. »ho« >’■»' 

appreciate your vote and sup-

Its people.
Socerely yours,

] will

FOR

To the

public office.-
of the vntera know, the new 
nunixaionera law was ruah- 
[h at a special session of the 
land an election ordered to 
llmoat at once with the re
it will be impossible for mo 
V appreciable number of 
I of the county between now 
Uon day but regardless tn 
ir not 1 am able to see you. 
ar in mind that I appreciate 
kndship and loyalty of the 
I am hoping and expecting 
»f tny friends will stand by 
i io this election.
t you in advance for your 
support, 1 am,

Yours truly.
R. W. DAVIS.

i CHAIRMAN COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS.

Voter* of Crndy County:

(Signed) W. G. BULLOCH

News
You want m 
bare facts be 
moving timw 
to know WB 
pen rd and ¥ 
next . . .

Most
T. W. ALDREDGE.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
district NO. 2-

White Votere of Grady Co.:
____ - candidacy f°r

(Jan. 25lh)

* * * * *

*

Union School News
* *

Thia announces my J*"*”1

February 2nd. !»».__
A. m.ny of you rmU„
I "T".r’ c.i« M-” 

northeast of Cb‘™- .01O ] believe
Lhe same boU7ind problems 
I know the exp county

p’7 am conscious ^^“^1  ̂

V^t^

Rcvo- P.-T. A. Meeting.
Th® pewly ^.Plxed

er AMoa.a™ for the Union Co™”1- 
• ant-d School will hold it* second 
meeting at the school building
H cmfwyp eU oin Khr^ucm

Ur/todZnss the building 

and all interested are urg to u

Union School P.-T A. ~ or- 
r.nl«-d Curlier t«. month »l 
U prodded over by Mro J. A- Nor

man.
The meeting included a talk

forby announce my candidacy 
in of the County Comm»‘- 
for Grady County. Ga., thr 
to be held on February 2,

feted, J promise a fair, impar- 
i economical nd ministration. 
»U nnd influence will be great- 
teiated by me.

Respectfully submitted.
P j. A. REYNOLDS

’°“nd' W °"unty «nd of tyins bond.r^ * " „„
, . duty to i9, th.

"7^- -
^"^"hool Mr Srllcra made

t ralk on co-operation. Mr. 
interesting talk o n<?M

tax exemption I tbc
building program adopted by

« CHAIRMAN. COUNTY
commissioners.
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nX. 1" T iik. A. kind of 
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have ® right to df" votc and 

Thanking ^1°U
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w B. FINCH ba-
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ll)c Cairo JHeg®
I ‘*Thc Orgxo of Grady County

“The map who waridereth oat of the war or 5. ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ’ "
L_____________ _____________________ °f ^erbrinr Khali remain ia lbe ottigregatioa

‘ ’ CAIRO, GRADY COUNTY, GA^ FRIDAY; MAY Z7TH, 1938,

FEATURES BUSINESS, MARKEtTeV^^
EMENT HERE ITEMS OF INTEREST TO PRECEDE REVU

VISITS CAIRO

HON. HUGH HOWELL

SHOWERS WELCOMED AS RELIEF 
FROM THREAT OF SERIOUS

CROP DAMAGE.

baptist campaign in c
JUNE 5-12; PRELIMLNAR
WORK BEGINS MONDAY

The general farm outlook has been 
materially brightened by rather gene-
ral showers this week that 
brought at least temporary

have 
.'elief

from the threat of serious drouth dam
age that has existed throughout this

Beginning next Monday hft< 
at 4 o’clock with a service ii 
church auditorium, Mrs. J. J. 
talented leader connected wit! 
State Sunday School Departing: 
launch a “school of evangelisin’ 
services each evening, except Msection during recent Weeks. The

showers have been heavier in some at First Baptist Church he 
places than in others, of’ course, but J This “school of evangelism *
almost everywhere the precipitation! preparation for a revival n 
has >een suLficient to bring relief fqr|wbicb b planrfWfor the week t 
several days. The heat Saturday and I —12th-^ith Dr. Frederick I 
Sunday was the greatest fo- M-y in | ter, of -Columbus.. Ga^ as the 
many v v.

The rainy came Ud^ateTor most of} The entire membership of the 
the big bean crop ia the southwest-; nnd th* public is invited to 
ern edge of the county. It is eatimi ed | thh "school’ll evangelism” W 
that more than 15.CKM) hampers were‘being sponsoi^d by the Sunday 
shipped from Calvary alone by! Cottage prayer meetings v 
truck last week, but bearing in most held each afternoon at, 4 
fields wB(. checked by the drouth Juel] Tuesday through Friday accor 
before the peak of production would'the following schedule annoui 
have born reochrd. । Mrs. H. H. Wind;

ihr.Ui, an outstanding- candidate
Governor of G^rg.a. in the Sep1 I lhf Ca|r0 pick!e Co have W M. Tyson, Leader, Mrs.
primary, who spent V» edne* a> ; but will double*. show a sharp pick-; Wednesday. Home, Mrs. B. W 

Boon in Cairo conferring *it , up bMauee of lbe Okra is be-' Leader, Mrs. J. S. Herndon; Ti
friends relative to hi* campaign. | gi|>ninj. bca. rllher heavil>., The!Horne, Mrs. T. F. Proctor,

Deliveries of pickle cucumbers to! First Ward.—Tuesday, Hon-

wb* a college-mate at old Emory1 tomato plant wanon. one of the best in Mrs. Mitchell; Friday, h/ome,
ft of J. Slater Wight and Post
Mr J. Westhri *. of-Cairo.
t said he is receiving much en- 
igenicnt in hi* race and that he 
i to make nn address In Cairo

the history of this industry here, is A Carr, Leader, Mrs. G’. L.
Second Ward.—Tuesday, Hot 

Audrey Gandy, Leader. Mias 
Dyson; Wednesday, Home, V. 
bert Eskew. Leader, Mm. 
Thursday, Home, Mrs. Hal M

AN BOND VOTES IN
!SCHOOL DISTRICTS

about over, although light shipments 
will likely continue for a few days. 
One cartel shipment was made by ex
press to Canada last Friday. _ , .

Bright-leaf tobacco is beginning to
ripen prematurely because of the Leader, Mrs. 0. R. Preston; 
drouth and watermelons 'will be early, ; Home, Mrs. C. F. Richter, 
with shipping expected to begin in > ' . - —Mrs. A. L. Thompson.
few days

Kramer's Big Sale Opens

IB 22ND DATE SET FOR TWO 
ELECTIONS IN LIVE OAK

AND UNION.

ehool bond election- have been 
M in two «cht>ol district* of Grady 
iiy. Live Oak and Union, to be 
Ion the in mo day. Wcdncada, June

i the Live Oak district, northwest 
Cairo, where W. B Heater. S. G. । 
Ion and W. A. Whigham are thte 
Hoes, nu issue of $4.0^ b plan- 
I to finance the construction and 
ipping of a modem school build
, The bond proposed he issued 
ilcT be of $200 denomination.
h the Union district, northeast of । 
ro. where C. T. Brady. L. H. Pe»-1 
k,-J. T. Sollars. Edgar Stringer.. 
IS. H. Sutton arc trustee*, an i«-- 

of $0,000 is proposed to finance | 
•traction and equipping of a mod

i school building.
rhe Union district <a« formed some 
if ago by a merger ©id Cha
I. Pine Park and Woodland districts 
I temporary quarters have been u- 
Hished at the site of the old Cha
I school house.
The voting in each of «he two di»- 
ttl will be at the school house* now 
Ki therein and the polls will open al 
t m. and dose at 3 P- no.

Watermelon Shipping
T . __S n~n 1TA/I T-IprP

Kramer’* Department Store, at 187 
South Broad SL, in Cairo, is opening 
a big "Stock Reduction Sate” 40- 
morrovC-^rnommr, ocording to a 
advertisement appearing on page)

Third Ward.—Tuesday. Hoi 
Alonzo Williams, Leader, M.r 
Searcy; Wednesday, Home, 
F. Dyson, Lender, Mrs. W. S 
Thursday, Home, Mrs. R. 1
Leader,. Mrs. Heard; Frida} 
Mrs. Cbhrlie West, Leader, 
C. Rpddenbery. '

' . • r Tk. Mwaenrer i Fourth Ward.—Tuesday, H
eight of this issue of The Messenger

•■We have reduced ^Rod^bery; Wednesday. Ho
practically every item in our ^-0 R Leader, Mr

with many Pri7S Thursday, Rome
today's market, Mt. Kr g Roddbnbery, Leader, (M
-We found that we have a larger, ■ }

“tr:" ^"demonstration Of 
wi.bout proGt. our orrui.r. Combine Inter
list many 
nrc many 
who visit

of the bargains. but there ---------
others to be seen by those A demonstration of the lat 
our store during Lhb big )HC cOmbinc—a combinatio

; and thresher—at the U. S. Si 
’ Experiment Station farm 1 

w __ Cairo last Saturday sttraetc
Friedlander’*. interd*! among farmers wh

J H Gilmore has moved to Cairo ^ajn frops The demons*
„.k. hl. hum. »ud h« paired .he by R. r. V.n U

Cairo unit of the Friedlanders Dept- |h<? loca) IHC, Farmall, M 
Store, located on South Broad Street. pecring farm implement dei 
The businw will be operated in Ine, excessively hot, dry 1
future in the name of its new owner, ( rr>*ted idea! com
but will continued on the 
policies, etc., as ’heretofore. , 01 -- — — _

Mr Gilmore is a merchant of mftn> binC pUi)ed by a Formal! t 
yt.n .1 experience .nd I. heinf «l- ................

corned u .
eclded mon of hl. HA in Bl“ta^ 
b„, for the put t*0 reore hM hern 
encned in huein™ i» Moultrie.

J. H. Gilmore Take* Over

The excessively hot, dry '
last Week created ideal com
the reaping and threshing c
of oats the farm and the

pea red to do it* job quick!;
Sciently-

The combine, one of the 
used m Grady county, has

„ a B Stone( Qf near
«ys he is a pore “Soutl‘Georg sl bl

•• —A he te htrhlv pleasec
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RGRADY 
EED $50,000
Stolen; Negro Is 
ested For Burglary
Bishop, a respected Negro 

: Grady county who resides in 
ee community, near iMKller’s 
uthwest of Cairo, reported 
to Sheriff Odus Alligood and 
Sheriff C. H. Strickland that 
kirency and small change had 
sn from his home some timd

Strickland went to the Sof- 
on to investigate and some 
r returned with L. C. (Char
ls, a 26-year-old Negro, as a 
Collins' had been working on 
<p farm. He steadfastly de- 
.ing his employer's money at 
.after nearly three hours of 

y Sheriff Alligood, he offer- 
e the Sheriff to the money. 
;rs soon afterward recovered 
money and a gold watch 

uhop said also belonged to 
areupon, Collins was formal- 
1 with burglary and will be 
1 here in default of bond for

tinned On Last Page.)

lECTIONWILL 
ELD ON AUG. 29

M’KINNON TO RESIGN 
AS A LOCAL PASTOR

tIVER DISTRICT WILL 
4E 3 SUPERVISORS. 
UESDAY WEEK.

;e Soil Conservation Gom- 
which T. L. Asbury is exe- 
etary, has issued a call for 
i to be held in the Flint 
Conservation District, which 
rady county, on Tuesday 
. 29th, for the purpose ..of

FLORIDIAN ACCEPTS CALL TO 
' MAXTON, N. C., SUBJECT

TO APPROVAL.

Countless friends and admirers here 
of Rev. John H. McKinnon, Jr., the ge
nial and beloved pastor of the Cairo 
Presbyterian Church, learned with 
deep regret last Sunday that he plans 
to resign his local pastorate next Sun
day to accept a call as pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church in Maxton, N. C. 
His plans to tender his resignation be
came known as 'he issued a call for a 
congregational meeting oft his church 
to consider acceptance.

A meeting of the Southwest Georgia 
Presbytery has also been called for 
early next week to receive his resigna
tion. Approval of his request for per- 
misisioh to transfer must be given by 
both the local congregation and the 
Presbytery, but acceptance is regarded 
as a foregone conclusion.

Mr. McKinnon is a native of Jack
sonville, Fla., his father being origin
ally from Brooks county, Ga. He came 
to the local church Nov. 1st, 1936 and 
since coming here he has assumed a 
most enviable position of popularity 
and leadership among people, who have 
been deeply impressed with his- excep
tionally fine qualities as well as his 
unusual attainments. This entire com
munity and section will suffer a great 
loss in his removal. ’

He graduated from Davidson Col
lege, Davidson, N. C., in 1932, and lat
er from Union Theological Seminary, 
Richmond Va. Following this, he stu
died in Europe for about a year, re
turning to America only a few months 
before he accepted the call to the Cairo 
church. Hei served for brief periods 
as pastor and supply pastor of church
es in Virginia and Florida before com
ing here to succeed Rev. S. Wilkes 
Dendy, who. transferred from Cairo to 
Dalton after a fruitful ministry here.

UNION SCHOOL BLDG.
IS CONTRACTED FOR

TYSON GIVEN CONTRACT AFTER 
LONG DELAY OVER PWA 

AND WPA AID.

The trustees of the Union Consoli
dated School District of Grady county 
this week contracted with W. M. Ty
son Lumber Co., Inc., of’ Cairo, for the 
immediate construction of the propos
ed new school building for this- dis- 
rict, which has been held up for more 
than a year.

The voters of this district voted 
$6,000 in bonds to erect the new build
ing more than a year ago, the plan at 
that time being to obtain a 45 per cent 
grant through the PWA. After con
siderable delay, it was found that fur
ther delay was. likely in obtaining 
PWA approval of the project and 
plans were then made to obtain WPA 
aid, consisting of all of the< labor and 
an allowance on the materials. For 
nearly a year, the WPA project has 
been pending, and nothing definite 
could be learned as to approval or re
jection, officials said.

With the time for another school 
term almost here, the trustees recent
ly began work on a plan to proceed 
with the award of a contract for the 
structure without government aid of 
any kind and these efforts culminat
ed iin the award of the contract to the 
local concern this week.

The building, which is to be a wood
en structure, will be located northeast 
of Cairo on the old Chason school site. 
The four class rooms already con
structed there will be utilized and four 
additional class rooms will be con
structed to match them, approximately 
54x66 feet in size, ‘with a middle wing 
approximately 40x100 feet to include 
the auditorium and two offices, at the 
front. The exact contract price was 
not announced but it was said to have 
been slightly above $6,000.

Mr. Tyson said Thursday construe-

4 SENTENC
GUILTY

D. D. Perkins S 
Loss Of Home
D. D. Perkins, a prom, 

county citizen, and forn 
suffered a big misfortun 
night last Monday when 
cated about 3^ miles s 
Whigham, was almost c< 
stroyed by fire, the ori; 
has not been determined 

’ The home, a two-story 
ture, burned so fast that 
be done to check the fl 
were apparently not afi 
Wet weather and the heav 
day before. Practically 
furnishings could be sa 
bers of the family, some 
f orced to await the arriv 
thing from town befon 
change from their night

A small amount of i 
carried on the home am 
but Mr. Perkins will rej 
tary benefit therefrom, 
stood’.

Mr. Perkins and his fs 
deep sympathy of cour 
throughout the county : 
loss.

TROPICALSTl 
DAMAGING T

RAINFALL DURING
DISTURBANCE CO 

FOR 6 DAI

Six days of heavy rs 
■Saturday through Thurs 
flicted extensive damag 
this section,. particular!; 
rainy period;. Which ha 
tween three and four i



re upon, Collins was formal- 
[ with .burglary and will be 
1 here .in default of bond for

tinued On Last Page.)

ELECTION WILL
IELDONAUG. 291
RIVER DISTRICT WILL 
ME 3 SUPERVISORS.
TUESDAY WEEK.

ate Soil Conservation Com- 
f which T. L. Asbury is exe- 
eretary, has issued a call for 
on to be held in the Flint 
1 Conservation District, which 
Grady county, on Tuesday 
ug. 29th, for the purpose of 
three supervisors for the dis-

are nine Southwest Georgia 
in the district, those in addi- 
Grady being Baker, Calhoun, 
I Dougherty, ~ Early, Miller, 
^nd Seminole. The. district 
ited only several weeks ago. 
oting place for Grady county 
it the Courthouse in Cairo and 
jus qualified to vote in a gene
tion under the state constitiu- 
| be eligible to cast ballots. The 
11 open at 9 a. m. and close at

ally from Brooks county, Ga. He came 
to the local church Nov. 1st, 1936 and 
since coming here he has astsumed a 
most enviable position of popularity 
and leadership among people who have 
been deeply impressed with his' excep
tionally fine qualities as well as his 
unusual attainments. This entire com- 

। munity and section will suffer a great 
loss in his removal.

He graduated from Davidson Col
lege, Davidson, N. C., in 1932, and lat
er from Union Theological Seminary, 
Richmond Va. Following this, he stu
died in Europe for about a year, re
turning to America only a few months 
before he accepted the call to the Cairo 
church. He< served for brief periods 
as pastor and supply pastor of church
es in Virginia and Florida before com
ing here to succeed Rev. S'. Wilkes 
Dendy, who. transferred from Cairo to 
Dalton after a fruitful .ministry here.

The local church has progressed 
■steadily during Mr. McKinnon’s minis
try here, but he has also served this 
community and section, and the Atta
pulgus Presbyterian Church, in so 
many helpful ways thdt his service 
here will be felt for a long time far 
beyond the. bounds of the churches of 
which he was pastor.

[ One field in which Mr. McKinnon is 
. particularly effect!^ is that of the 
. young people and one of his reasons

jection, officials said.
With the time for another school 

term almost here, the trustees recent
ly beigan work on a plan to proceed
.with the 
structure 
any kind 
ed in the

award of a contract for the 
without government aid of 
and these efforts culm mat
award of the contract to the

local concern this week.
The building, which is to be a wood

en structure, will be located northeast 
of Cairo on the old Chason school site. 
The four class rooms already con
structed there will be utilized and four 
additional class rooms will be con
structed to match them, approximately 
54x66 feet in size, With a middle wing 
approximately 40x100 feet to include 
the auditorium and two offices, at the 
front. The exact contract price wa,s 
not announced but it was said to have 
been slightly above $6,000.

Mr. Tyson said Thursday construc
tion has already been .started and that 
he hopes to have the building ready 
for use .in about severi weeks, unless 
there is to-o much bad weather.

S. H. Sutton is chairman of the Un-
ion trusteeis, and other members of the 
board are Clarence Bradiy, J. T. SelL 

anders, E. A. (Buster) Singletary 
Edgar Stringer.

s of candidates for this election 
be placed on the ballots unless 

I by the State Soil Conserva- 
mmittee in Atlanta before 
aturday, Aug. 19th, which is 
w.

ERENDUM ON TOBACCO 
QUOTAS.

tary of Agriculture Wallace, 
lington, late Wednesday moved 
F the brakes to 1940 bright-leaf 
production by announcing that 
;r referendum will be held soon 
9 marketing quotas. He did 
the date for the vote.
it-leaf tobacco groovers in Ala- 
Horida and Georgia have been 
disappointed because of 1939 
laid for this type of leaf. Wash
officials. have blamed overpro- 
and this has led to the step to 

« growers another opportunity 
rict production. 1
rol this year was beaten by a 
te, but the favorable vote lack
! of reaching the necessary two- 
majority.

for going to his new pastorate in Max
ton, N. C., is that a Presbyterian boys’ 
college is located there. The rela
tionship between him and the students 
is certain to prove most delightful and 
helpful. Here, he has served as Boy 
.Scout Commissioner of the Cairo dis
trict of the Suwannee River Council of 
Boy Scouts and he has been one of the 
moving spirits in keeping this Council 
in the forefront of Scout activities in 
the entire nation.

In all kinds; of civic and community 
activities, as well as church activities, 
he has served faithfully and well, and 
The Messenger joins others in extend
ing good wishes to him for a fruitful 
ministry and continued happiness, as 
well as in expressions of deep appre
ciation for all that he has meant to 
Cairo and this section during his stay 
here.

’39 ACL Excursion to 
Jacksonville on Sunday

ch for Corpse Not 
uccessful—At First
Vandergriff, a local Negro un- 

Br, received a call a few nights 
get a corpse from a home sev- 

81 _ — x cmPTlt

tary benefit therefrom, 
stood.

Mr. Perkins and his fi 
deep sympathy of coui 
throughout the county 
loss.

TROPICAL ST
DAMAGING T

RAINFALL DURING 
DISTURBANCE CC

FOR 6 DATi

BUILDING ACTIVITY IS 
CONTINUING.

Marked building activity continues 
in Cairo and throughout Grady county, 
with indications that it may assume 
even greater proportions during the 
fall.

W. M. Tyson, of the general con
tracting firm, W. M. Tyson Lumber 
Co., Inc., reporting this week on his 
firm’s immediate past and future ac
tivities, submitted a good sample of 
the extent of the present construction 
upsurge which really began in 1937.

In addition to the Union school job, 
Mr. Tyson said he had contracted this 
week for extension expansion and re
modeling of the homes of Mr. and Mfe. 
J. M. Kennedy and Misseis Eva and 
Lillie Shores here; for the completion 
iof the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Hammond, which was started some 
time ago by a Bainbridge contractor; 
for the construction of at least three

The A. C. L. railroad anounces in 
the advertising columns of The Mes
senger this week its annual excursion 
to Jacksonville for next Sunday, Aug
ust 20th. The round-trip fare to that 
city is $2.75 from Cairo and $3.00 from 
Whigham.

Excursion tickets Will be good in 
coaches only, with no stop-overs allow
ed. They will be good only on tram 
No. 58 scheduled to leave Whigham at 
12:08 a. m. and Cairo at 12:22 a. m..

nice homes in the county in the tenant 
purchase program; and for several 
other smaller jobs. Stating that his 
building activity is near a peak, he 
recounted that his. firm had just fin
ished the SQ Milling Co. building here 
and that homes in the farm tenant 
purchase program, for J. W. McCord, 
J A Norman and Cad Willis, aggre
gating in cost nearly $7,000, are ei
ther completed or almost completed. 
These jobs are in addition to the re
cent construction by his firm of of sev
eral homes in the higher price range 
in Cairo, and a number of smaller 

' Other homes in Cairo in the higher

Six days of heavy w 
Saturday through Thur* 
flicted extensive damag 
this section^ particular! 
rainy period,. Which ha 
tween three and four i 
fall began Saturday wl 
tropical storm of the 
autumnal equinox swepi 
gulf coastal area, with 
parently near Port St. 
winds here Saturday w©j 
.by steady showers, wit 
pours early Sunday.

Electric and telephoi 
Cairo was interrupted i 
unday and early Satur 
prompt repair work mi 
terruptions.

While the crop' dam. 
mainly to cotton, Whi 
started opening good 1 
pecan and peanut crops 
also. With pecan trees 
with one of the biggef 
cent years, largie qua 
young nuts have been s 
trees, but this loss will 
what by the fact that i 
more nuts than they c 
mature. Probably half 
peanuts were placed ir 
the rainy period bega: 
clear weather comes 
stacked peanuts will 
damage.

The rainy weather hi 
siness and general acti 
ably. Forecasters Th 
ed continued showers 1

Dekle Is With 
Brothers Fune

■Olin Dekle, a licens 
this week joined the s 
Bros. Funeral Home he: 
ced. Mr. Dekle, a na 
county, between Thoma 
idge, served feis apprei 
Herring Funeral Hom 
ville before studying i 
censed embalmer.

Announcement is ir 
Leon Kirkland, of Wh





3o M40Kalis. i*iorc man v,wv nM v* 
(Msdepot, where three service ri 

24 hours daily to Service Chi

a quarter m ilHon miles |
TuescJr lines have been built 

Elect j i f iea t i on A dm in- 
the past five years,

all t> 
act j v< 
the n

yn Corley, Starrsville, l?ea^
- ‘ the a

. to ms

7 Williams, Ruth, Tay-
Mabel Harrison and 

all of Cairo, re-elected; 
tie tee, Reno, re-elect^

Consolidated School will 
WM 1 te rm" next ' M on- 
Sept. 2nd, and the fine, 

f constructed as a WPA 
used for the first time,

he, people of this section 
tv the best school facil- 

thit they have ever had.
faculty folloXvs: -

C Carlos Mills; Cai^o,

n News ..

•-Ik * * . <
CHOOL TO START 

MONDAY.

way < 
creasi 
79 mi 
nally 
creasi 
post 1 
natio] 
point.

The 
state 
ing o 
June 
the fi 
proxi
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VERNOR TO DEDICATE GRADY'S
W SCHOOLS ON JANUARY 28

amber Group 
ner At 7
1st Annual Meet
) Cafeteria
Ian nod
dy Co. Chamber of Com- 
this week announced gen
ius, for its 31st annual mem-
p “ladies’ night” dinner
ig to be held on Monday,
8,I, at the new high school
da here, in connection with 
ipen house” public inspec- 
I the new high school and 
blic dedication of all of the 
-s new. schools in the new 
rium afterward. Those in 
of plans said this week it 

i probably the greatest of 
g series of such occasions, 
program committee for the

GRIFFIN COMING: Gov. Marvin
Griffin (above) has accepted a 

C. of C. invitation to speak here 
J an. 28 to dedicate new Grady 
schools. •

g several weeks ago de-
Io invite Governor Marvin 
to be the speaker for the Churches Plan

g 
I

and the school plans de
following his acceptance

invitation. Public anounce- 
ras witheld until this week 
lie full program plans be- 
lore complete.
irogram committee named 
sident Rube S. Beard is 
ed of Geo. T, Smith, chair- 
L. Chastain, Bert Harper,

Special Services
Civic Groups Spread 
Yule Cheer; Some 
Offices Close Mon.

Open House'Set

Courthouse To Clo< 
Monday And Tues

All Courthouse offices ex 
T. F. Proctor's will be cl 
both Monday and Tuesda 
give employees a long Ch 
mas weekend. They will be t 
Wednesday as usual.

From 4 'til 8
Public Dedication 
In Auditorium 
At 8:30 .

Officials announced this week 
preliminary plans for an ‘open 
house” public inspeciton of the 
magnificient new high school here 
and a public dedication of all of 
the new Grady county school fa
cilities on Monday, Jan. 28, in con
nection with the 31st annual din
ner meeting of the Grady Co. 
Chamber of Commerce, with Gov
ernor S. Marvin Griffih making 
the dedicatory address. •

Co. School Supt. Lloyd Connell 
and Supervising Principal Ben. G. 
Waller, designated by the County 
Board of Education to formulate 
general plans, said the tentative 
schedule calls for the... new high 
school facilities in- Cairo to be 
thrown open to public inspecition 
from 4 to 8 p.m with a formal 
dedicatory ceremony to follow in 
the fine new. school auditorium 
at 8:30 p.m. The Chamber dinner 
meeting, for Chamber members 
their spouses, is scheduled from

Large Crowd 
Hears Conce
Annual Band Cone 
At First Baptist

• A capacity crowd attendee 
Eighth Annual Christmas 
cert by the Cairo High Sc 
Band Sunday afternoon at 
First Baptist Church.

The concerts were started 
1'949 and have met with v 
spread enthusiasm throug 
the county, becoming the ti 
tional harbinger, of the Ch 
mas music season in Cairo 
Grady County.

Because of the widesp: 
•participation. this service 
become ' a union observance 
all churches of all denominat 
and is a true community exp 
sion of fellowship.

The Christmas Story as 
ranged by Paul Yoder, with 
propriate music woven throt
out the narration 
by Dr. Stanley R. 
were Mrs. Aaron 
Mr. A.- J. Kline.

was narr; 
Hahn. Sole 
A. Lowe’

d W. Roddenbery 
ight, Jr.
r meeting tickets 
r . members and

and

for 
their

'will be made available 
January and it is expect- 
the cafeteria capacity will 
ased to accomodate up to 
340. The meeting a few 
go when the then Gov.

The churches of Cairo, olan to 
celebrate ’Christmas with pro
grams of special recognition for 
college students, and programs 
of sacred music.

The Senior Choir of the First 
Methodist Church under the di
rection of Glenn .Pelham', will 
present a four part program en
titled, “Carol Of The Nations,” 
Sunday at 5 p.m.

Soloists will be Tommie Stan
fill,. Sylvia Clark, George W. 
Smith, and Hazel Williams. Mrs.

7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
school cafeteria, 
plans.

It is anticipated

the new high 
according to

that all of the
new high school facilities, except 
the Music building and the new 
football stadium, will be fully 
finished by the date set, or short
ly beforehand that -the dedication 
ceremony in the auditorium will 
be the first public use of that 
structure, said to be one of the 
finest in the state. •

Three Chorales, arranged 
Yoder-Gillette were “Beside 
Cradle, Here I Stand”, “Now 
Every Tongue Adore Thee*. 
“Beautiful Saviour.” ,

The Rev. o
gave the opening ^ray er .hi
Rev. Allen' E. Davis pronriour 
•benediction' The band was ur 
the- capable direction of Wm 
Verran with Mrs. Harris Jef 
son as organist. .

itinued on page four) (Continued on page ten) ’ (Continued on page 4, 1st. Sec.)_ Contest Winne
Are Announced

Ribbons Are Giver 
For Lighting 
Decorations

Prizes for Christmas, light! 
decorations were awarded -Tu- 
Bav nipTrh fnl'kvariTvtf fkc



rtioipation voluntary. No par- 
ipation, no support price for 
nmercial growers. Commercial 
)wers in past several years 
re planted from 56 .to 58 mil- 
i acres regardless of acreage 
jtment or price support level.

Deaths And | 
Funerals j
R. P. PALMER 
' 80

PELHAM 
meral services for Russell P. 
ner, 80, father of Aultman 
her were held at the Mt. Zion 
tist Church near Pelham 
day at 3- p.m. The Rev. 
is Crosby officiated. Pall- 
ers were nephews of Mr. 
ier.
r. Palmer died at his home i 
lay following an extended
is. He was a retired Mitchell I SEE^ APPROVAL OF "EISENHOWER DOCTRINE" — Secty. of 
ity farmer and made his.L, State John Foster Dulles (C) is shown as he conferred at the. —. ------- Foster Dulles (C) is shown as he conferred at the
s in Pelham. Capitol Wlth Senate GOP leaders Wm. F. Knowland (Calif ) (L) and
lers surviving are another I ' eS Badges WH.) Dulles stressed the importance, of speedy Con-

in Pelham.

Clarence Palmer, Miami, 
a daughter, Mrs. Brantley 

iton, Pelham; two brothers, 
| Palmer, Camilla and Am- 
Palmer, Cotton; two sisters, 

Albert Palmer, Pelham and 
Roscue Eubanks, Camilla; 
'andchildren and nine great 
children.
irment was in the church 
ery.

| line. C. H. Doe. of Griffin is 
president of the association.

The additional state s a 1 e s 
tax and other increased over
head will cause the increase to 
car owners and other consumers 
to be a fraction over 1 cent a 
gallon, said Keller Melton, a 
field representative for the as
sociation. ’

This will cause the average 
price for big name brands of 
gasoline in the Atlanta area to 
go to 34.5 cents-plus for regular 
and 38 cents-plus for ethyl.

s Up A Penny

ew Prices In 
fleet Since

It will cause your aver
age gasoline stop, if you are the 
fill-it-up type of customer, to 
cost in the vicinity of a quarter 
more.

Mr. Melton pointed out that 
l prices of gasoline vary through- 
i out Georgia, depending on the 

brand and location. In some 
•areas, delivery .costs run higher.

The increase will be passed 
ion to independents, as well as 
I to brand name gasolines, the

line went up more than a 
a gallon for all brands 

ay throughout Georgia. 
Georgia Assn, of Petro
letailers said that whole-j 
had announced a 1-centi 
e per gallon on all gaso-

THREE INSURANCE MEN 
SPRING TRIP TO NAUSS 

Supt. M. M. Grubbs, Con 
and W. F.. Ponder, who rep.
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gressionai approval of the “Eisenhower' Doctrine?

association representative point
ed out. .

The price rise here follows an
nouncements during the past 
week of a price boost in crude 

. oil prices.
Crude oil producers claimed 

that their costs have risen while 
the price of raw petroleum has 
remained more or less constant. 
Oil companies are paying new 
prices ranging from 25 to 40
cents, a barrel higher than 
merly, it was reported.

Union School Dish 
Citizens To Meet

There will be a meeting 
Jan. 28 of all citizens of
Union School District to discuss 
proposed plans for ’ the Union 
School property.

This meeting will concern all 
citizens of this district and they 
are -urged to attend. The meet
ing begins at'8 p.m.

Have a thorough health chec; 
’ every year, no matter how 1 

you feel; pelvic examinat 
twice a year for women ovei 
and chest x-rays every six moi 
for men over 45.

on 
the

\ ! Persistent indues- \
' j tion or difficulty in } [

v < swallowing

for-

PO’


